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The Army and Religion.
By PROF. A. S. PEAKE, M.A., D.D.
I have said that the war disclosed a
situation which was already in existence
rather than created a new situation. I
do not mean, of course, that the war did
not have a reaction of its own, powermoulding the exprassion of character and belief. But the underlying
reality was already there, and the war
tore away the conventional disguises.
War conditions strip the character
naked ; far less concealment of the
essential self is possible than in normal
peace conditions. The decent wrappings
of civilisation are ripped off, and there
is a detachment from the wholesome
restraints of the society in which men
Free Patter, Fashions,
have been reared and to which they are
op. To ,,afe
na
daufu
rell oap,ayre—
ieulars on
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]mown. And'after all the differences
application.
hay's been allowed for, there was yet a
far-reaching similarity over the whole
field of operations.
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which investigated the state of religion
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and morality in the Arihy, and which
We make these Coats with useful Collar issued its report and recommendations
turn up or down, Cuffs, Outside Pockets and in the book known as "The Army and.
Belt if required. Easy to slip on. Beauti. Religion.' It was assuredly one of the
most significant volumes published in
fully lined to Waist and Sleeves, and will
recent years, a book to be closely
wear for years.
studied by ministers, teachers and
Hundreds of !Volitive Methodists all over parents. We had a very large bcdy cf
the Connexicn have written us appreciative evidence placed at our disposal, and
ono of the features which struck us all
of our work.
with some astonishment was the resemPrice 4 Guineas.
blance of the reports from all parts of
the field. And this Was the mote signiSatisfaction Guaranteed.
Said To-day.
ficant that the Army was drawn from
all classes of society and every, type of
calling. The investigation served accordingly as a fairly good test for deterExpert ladles' Tailors
mining the religious and moral condition of the manhood of Great Britain
Retford, Notts.
of military age. And that largely
irrespective of the fact that it was
actually limited to those who were in
the Army. No doubt the new conditions
m barracks, et the base, or in the
Sr. GEORGE'S INTLEL.., trenches, modified men's attitude in
more ways than one, and by no means
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always in the same direction. But it
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made no difference to their knowledge
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of the Bible Ce the Christian religion or
their relation to 'the Churches, as
roughly accurate indication of the state
of things which pievailed in civil life.
The report, c,roborate:l as it was by
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very
eminent, The percentage of the men
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LL ew, ; the institution to which it has
been committed was completely out of
contact with the multitudes whom it
was its privilege to serve. They did not
hate it or love it; they neither admired
nor feared it ; it was barely on the remote horizon of their thinking it
aroused no curiosity- ; they were too indifferent even for contempt. The contrast between these vast alienated
masses ant the churchgoers—orthodox,
respectable, tame, conventional, deeply
interested in their religious organisations, careful about a well-manned
pulpit, a well-trained choir, a service
and a building grateful tee aesthetic
susceptibilities, but all the time in
danger of missing the end through
elaborate cultivation of the means—was
tragic beyond words.
Here was an organisation created to
be the .Greatest evangelistic and redeeming agency the world has known,
designed to transform, the individual
and re-fashion society ; and its energy
was largely concentrated. on itself
rather than on the immense mass on
which it
intended to operate. I do
not mean that the work the Churches
were doing was wasted. Much of it I
believe to have been of considerable
value, and I am far from thinking that
the Churches should bear the whole
blame for the indifference with which it
is treated by the large majority of
English people. We have always to
remember that there is a widespread
innate antagonism to the Gospel, at
least as we conceive it. Our message is
still mou n d to prove to the Jews
stumbling-block and to the Greeks
foolishness, though it is sometiines the
fault of its advocates that it is made to
appear more foolish than is el eli
necessary.
A Protestant type of religion is, I
think. apt to arouse the antagonism of
the natural man more than what, for
convenience, may be called the
" Catholic type ; though, personally, I
regret that so valuable a term should
be appropriated for organisations
rivalled for sectarian self-complacency.
Solna, tho famous authority on law and
history, said, "'The natural man is a,
born Catholic." CM the previous page
he had sand
natural man is a
63111 enemy of Christianity.' The gist
of his brilliant exposition ice that legalism is congenial to the natural man.
Ile strives against the freedom of the
Gospel ; he desires a legally appointed
service. a legally appointed Church, a
temple "that shall take tho heart captive through outward sanctities, traditional ceremonies, gorgeous vestments,
and a ritual that tunes the soul to the
right pitch of devotion." He longs
above all for an impressive, authoritative constitution. and as the keystone of
the whole he wants a fixed body of
dogma. " Front these impulses of tho,
natural man, born at once of his longing
for the Gospel and his despair of attainin., to it, Catholicism has arisen." I
have not quoted this analysis either to
agree or to disagree with it, but because
it recognises and in a measure explains
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one of the inherent disabilities under
:which l'eutestanlitim labours it. the
• matter of attracting and holding the
masses.
But whatever may be the causes of
the alienation and the excuses which
may be urged in extenuation of it, the
fact of the alienation itself remains. A
closer investigation into the actual conhens as they are manifested ift belief,
thought. and practice must form the
basis of any positive suggestions. To
this task I hope next to turn.

Caledonian Road Church.
A Memorable Re-opening.
After thorough renovation, Celedonian-road Church, London, was reopened 011 November 5th. Friends
assembled at 3.15 and sang " All hail
the power, - and Rev. W. H. Wright led
in prayer. 31r. A. W. Eddy. who was to
have unlocked the doors, was unavoidably absent. and sent a cheque for £20.
Mrs. W. IL Wright gracefully performed the ceremony on his behalf. A
splendid congregation gathered to hear
Rev. S. IT. Hughes (Dr. Clifford's
seccessor). It was a most helpful se,
lice, and all felt I he power of God testing upon the opening. The choir sang
all anthem with fine effect. The Lea,
given by the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Kiddy. was a great success and realised
£8 7s. 6d. Greetings end good wishes
were given at the tee by Revs. Percival, Jones, McCaughey, Morris and
Shapcott. A concert wets, subsequently
given. when the schoolroom was
crowded. R was a choice programme,
1-ranged by the choirmnster, Si,
r A. H.
Painter. The chair was occupied by
Mr. Charles It. Butcher, who gave
12 2s. and also helped the collection
handsomely.
Rev. S. G. Morris (Ba•Mist) preached
on Sunday morning, November 6th, to
a good congregation. In the afternoon
there was a great Masonic service, conducted he Rev. W. H. Weight, assisted
'be lice. W. T. C. 'detrain.
.4 line
address was :Liven ce "The Ideals of
Freemasonry," by W. Bro. Rev. Joseph
Johnson. L.R.
Many' Mesons were
.present in the body of the church, and
our own people filled the gallery. The
fl choir sang the anthem " 0 taste and
ste.
Heel credit is due to Bro. IV. G.
)Spicer, who wtrs secretary for the se,
The reselt Wfl, £50. The evening
service was conducted by Rev. W. H.
'Bright, who took as subject "'the
Beanie- of the Lord" (Psalth 90, v. 17).
The elniech was full and the set-vice was
memorable. The soloists were bliss
Lilian Mayo and Mr. Bertram Slyertwood. After the conclusion of the
sacramental service the day was crowned
by the ceerersiot, of three young men.
The congregation sang the Doxologe
severil times. It was a glorious weekend. The financial results were most
encouraging, realising £270. We raised
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for school renovation 1450, a total. of
£720. The chat ch goers forwird with
renewed hops and vigour. Mr. Robert
Slather, though in his' eightieth year,
worked very hard and deserves ninny
When I arrived at Manchester on
thanks.
Saturday night, November 5th, it was
raining , It does sonietimrs rain in ManMayoral Service
chester! The cey had e very melanat Southport. choly nepenrance, and squibs, crackers
For the first time in the history of arid bonfires e, re et a diecouut poor
Primitive 3lethedism in Southport the oid Guy Fawkes had it very depressing
mayoral service was held in our Central anniversary, and made but a very feeble
Church.
The building was filled in attempt himself M assist, My host,
every part by the Mayor (Miss C. Councillor L;ollins, met me at the
Hartley), with aldermen, councillors station, and it was with it sense of Yeller
and magistrates, and a host of friends, that I entered " St. Austell," his comrepresenting the interests of the town. fortable and hospitable home. I was to
The minister was . Rev. II. J. 'Pickett
-take anniversary services At Gree t
(31 ayoes chaplain), assisted by Prof.
A. S. I'eake. The theme of the Cloves-street, where a tee and concert
preacher was The Ideal City, and were going on. Many years ago I
How it is to be Built," based upon Rev. preached at the old church in BlackThis great subject was friars-street on "The Three Hebrew
xxi. 2, 22.
dealt with in it masterly manner. Childreti," and I bad one of those Limes
Nothing more appropriate and impres- which nutlet, young pi eachers wislt they
sive could have Leen submitted to the
cousideration of a local body of rulers had take:, to coalmining or shoemaking
In trying to get the three
as well as 'to the general congregation. instead.
Particularly impressive were efr: heroes out of the furnace I got at, self
Pickett's closing words- in applying his in, and it was a fiery ordeal. Thirty
subject to the local circumstances :years have wiped out the memory of
" Here in Southport, approved by all that service, I suppose, from the minds
sections of the town, for the first time
in your history- you have exalted to your of such of my congregation ee are still
Anyhow, they had evidently
chief .a.t it lady of proved ability and alive.
true worth, who by training and by • determined th give me another trial.
Great Cloves-street Church is situated
personal 'choice has made these thoughts
and longings of God for others her very at a strategic point, and the premises
own. May it plea. God to bless her 111.0 worthy of the positioh. A fairly
and you, end enable you during the good rongrogation gathered on Sunday
year to build here in Southport a morning, and one of the largest (I am
further section of the ever.rising city or told) in the evening since the church
The services were hearty
God. Nor can I forget az I close that was built.
we meet as citizens of a great Empire, and uplifting, the choir rendering good
and that we are meeting at a moment of service in the musical portion of the
thrilling interest in our nation's life— -,worship. The Pendleton Choir gave a
aye. in our world history. Yesterday song service in the afternoon. On Monat Washingloh it Conference opened day a puLlic meeting was presided over
which may well turn out to be the most by Comic:Dor Hindle, it Congregationimportant in the history of nations, alist with. Methodist proclivities, and
charged with issues hearing upon the the Vicar of St. Matthew's, Salford, and
future peace and happy progress of the myself were the speakers. The Vicar
world to-day, and in all the days and spoke exceedingly well on "Memory
weeks that follow the eyes of the world and Consecration, ' and I on " Christ's
will be upon 'Washington, and the hest Appeal to the Heroic." It was a good
hearts of the world will be praying that meeting. and the minister, Rev. J. E.
the God of Peace may guide the states- Woodfield, gracefully voiced the thanks.
men thee. Please God, Washington The financial result was upward, of
will bring nearer still the ideal city and fifty »outlets.
On Tuesday I moved on to Dewsbury.
realise the dream of our own beloved
I!e heating apparatus of the- church
Tennyson, whenhaving broken down, the afternoon ser" . . . all men's goal
vice vms held in the schoolroom, and
Be each man's rule, and universal the Wesleyans keidly placed their large
peace
hall at the disposal of the friends for
Lie like a shaft of light acmes the the eight lecture. There was 710 coldland,
Less in the services. A week's nission
And like a lane of .ems athwart hail prepared the. way for a mtccessful
the .a,
de, and I greatly enjoyed my visit.
Theo' all the circle of the golden The eudience at night filled the
spacicus hall, and the hearty singing made lecturing a pleasure. The
superintendent of the Wesleyan Circuit
London Church Council. opened with, prayer. Mr. Spivey',
of
Batley, made a capital chairman, and
At the first meeting of the new session, held et Holborn Hall on Friday we had a!teat time. Rev. T. McKenzie
last, an excellent start w. made. 31r. is leading his people on to spiritual
triumph,
and there is every seen that
Ernest A. Hew, presided over n
Dewsbury is to have its sluice in the
crowded gathering. The subject for
discussion was " Juvenile Crime," and coming revival.
I
unJerstand
that the Quarterly
in elr. Cairns—magistrate of the
Meetings of the three - Methodist
Thames and Old-street Courts—the
Dewsbury have agreed to
Council had secured an authority on Churches in
have it joint meeting to talk over the
the subject in the great City. It was question
of Union. This is it wise step.
an inspiration to listen to Mr. - Cairns 111 the Tithe atmosphere the difficulties
as he told many wonderful stories of and prejudims which divide us will disreclamation and revealed to the meet- appear
I am. persuaded that if
ing the blighter side of pohce- court Methodist Union is wrecked it will be
life. He emend hie hearers with his through want of information, local
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The Ramblings of the President.

statistios, and showed that, after all,
juvenile crime was a very small thing
when compared with the population
around the courts over which he pre.
sided and the sordid condition of life.
He marvelled net at the " badness "
of people but at the goodness. Mr. J.
Skinner, J.P. Mr. T. Pond, Mr.
Barnet (probation officer of West.
ntinster Court), Mr. Fitzgibbons (probation officer of the Themes Court),
Mr. H. E. Kinchin (rescue offioer of
the Whitechapel Mission), Revs. J. E.
Thorpe, T. Graham, G. W. Elliott,
G. C. Normandale, Meese. E. Howe,
H. W. Pinhorn, Ald. Knightbridge
and others took part in a lengthy d.
cession. Altogether it was a splendid
send-off for the Council.

prejudice, and a. failure to lift the Tiestion out of the atmosphere of -suspicion
and distrust. The United Committee
Iles before it a gigantic task to educate
its constituency, which will have to
decide the most moms-Mons onestion
Om present generation of Methodists
have had to face. To fail now will he
to wound the Christian conscience of the
world and to proclaim the beinkniptry
of Methodist statesmanship. On -Wednesday I preached at South Normanton,
and lectured in the evening to very
satisfactory companies. I was pleased
with the church itself, with the congregations, with the choir and with the
collection. Rev. W. Green is doing
well on the circuit, and the spiritual
rtinesphere was warm, and I old not

wonder when I was told that conversions are becoming common on the

statiom

After a few happy hours in the beautiful home of Mr. Mein, a brother of
the late Mr. J. IL Mein, I hurried to
Landon for the Executive of the Methodist Union Committee, 'lire
atmosphere of the Committee Room was
that of a deeply spiritual service. The
business was the consideration of the
suggestions and amendments of the District Ccurts to the suggested scheme.
In the main the Committee, after careful consideration, adhered to the
scheme, for many of the amendments
did not amend. It wes it very helpful
meeting, and one felt that if the spirit
of the Committee Reom could be maintained in the Circuit Courts Union is
assured. On Friday morning I started
for Epworth, but as I have already exceeded my vacs. I will keep over the
account of my visit to John Wesley's
birthplace until next week.

The Vice-President at

Birkenhead.

Methodist Union Meeting.
Mr. C.
Watkinson, J.P., of
Grimsby, - the Vine-President, paid •
visit to Mount Tabor Church, Birkenhead, in connection with the church
anniversary, and his week-end ministrations have been greatly enjoyed by
excellent congregations. On the Monday night there was held it great
Methodist demonstration in exposition
or Methodist Union_ and Fraternity.
Rev. W. E. Ferndale read a letter from
Rev. T. A. Bailey, M.A., a neighbouring
Wesleyan minister, supporting organic
union and saying, " Those who have
laboured in small towns and in villages
west have deplored, as I have, the
waste of strength and money due to
overlapping. One village I recollect
where tor a population of only 900
people there were five churches of
different denominations. One of these
alone would have accommodated the
whole of the worshippers on any given
Sabbath." The chairman, Mr. T. L.
Dodds, J.P.,sa Wesleyan, laid stress on
the strong anti-separatist views of the
founder of Methodism. The VicePresident ins vigorous speech traced the
rise of each section of Methodism, and
whilst allowing the force of the motives
operative in origin, pleaded earnestly
that the-cell of the present Was for reunion. Only so could we strike our

hardest blow at evil or introduce our
witness into the 4,300' villages which
were without a single Free Church.

Rev. W. Chadwick (United Methodist)
stated that as a Methodist New Connexion minister he had bittelly opposed
union, but the last twelve yea.rs had
convinced him that complete Methodist
union is bath the will of God and tee
common sense —a. double thesis
which
hichhe worked out with much power.
Rev: H. J. Taylor gave telling arguments. The editor of the "United
Methodist " bed not once during& term
of fourteen years received a single letter
complaining of the union consummated.

In Canada, after blethorliet union, the
new Church in twelve years doubled its
membership. The tendency of.the age
is to replace competition by co-operation—not only in business but also in•
international affairs, as witness the
League of Nations—and was the China
alone to remain outside this unifying
influence? bray it not be that the
longed-for revival is being delayed by
our divisions? A feature of the meeting was the singing, under the leaderstun of Mr. G. A. Wright,_ of old
Methodist tunes by an augmented choir
composed of representatives from Wes.
leyan U.M. and P.111, choirs in the
town.
The unopposed return to the Aslitons
under-Lyme Town Council of Councillor J. A. Wild,_J.P., ehows the
esteem in which he is held by his fellow
citizens or the ancient borough. Coun•
cillor Wild and Councillor Mrs. Wild
are bolliTn active misociation with our
Katherine-street Church.
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Convention at Nottingham.
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• FOR AFRICA!
Farewell at Blackwood.
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Maecaleus." Miss Nowell taking the now for Africa. As before when God
solos. Mr. H. T. Scull presided at the needed him he could heartily .y:
organ. The visit of Mr. Champion has " Hue am I; send me."
On October 31st a meeting was held given delight to all.
at Blackwood Church to bid farewell to
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Briggs, who have
Methodist Union.
eine:, Bailed, in company with Rev. W.
The Washington
Meeting of the Executive.
Cooper, lee Fernando Poo. The
Conference.
building was crowded by a large and
The Executive Committee of the
Sir.,—Kindly
permit
me
to
draw
the
enthusiastic audience, representing the
Methodist Union Committee met at the
neighbouring circuits as well as Black- attention of cm. phurclres and preachers Central Hall, Westminster, on Thurswood. Many of the younger ministers to the important and urgent request day and Friday last. On Thursday
of the district were present. The of the General Committee contained in Rev. John Honmbrook presided, and on
circuit steward, Mr. J. D. Roberts, pre- the following resolution :—
Friday the President of the Wesleyan
sided. The speakers were Rev. W.
The WaahingtoneConference: " That Conference, Rev. J. Alfred Sharp. The
Teetell; Rev. L. Evans, Vicar of Blackmeeting was specially convened to conwood ; Rev. T. Probert,. representing the this General Committee of the Primi- sider the various suggestions made by
Free Churches; Rev. J. J Harrison; tive Methodist Church anticipates with the Synods of the three Churches and
R. G. Event:, Esq., Head Master of the greatest interest and hope the the District Committees of the Primitive
Blackwood School; and Councillor J. assembling of the Washington Confer- Methodist Church. These euggzstiee,
Crewe, junior steward. Each speaker .ce on the reduction of the-present had been tabulated and print
the
testified tee the sterling character of the naval and military expenditure in all convenience of the members. It is imministry of Mr. and Mrs. Briggs. The countries. We rejoice. in the unity of possible to speak too highly of the exVicar, eepecially, rejoiced in the opinion amongst the churches, both in cellent spirit which prevailed. The
missionary spirit, which reckoned noth- America and Great Britain, and in the representatives of the three Churches
ing of sectarian differences, only that desire that public prayer should be explained the points of vieewhich led
the Gospel should reach the ends of the offered to Almighty God that the de- to the several suggested amendments
earth. Mr. Briggs, on behalf of his cisions of the Conference may make for and additions. In everything there was
wife and himself, warmly thanked the the .universal reduction of armaments a wise patience and a desire to find the
friends for the "God speed " which they and for the safety of the peace of the way to unity. From the beginning of
had . generously accorded them. Al- world. We earnestly call upon all cur these discussions this epieit had been
though they relinquished the present minister. and other preachers, together revealed, but' it has never been Ito
charge with reluctance, they had no with the Superintendents of our Sun- marked and so spontaneous as on Thursdoubt as to the divine leading. He de- day-schools, to effer, in the prayers of day and Friday. There were points
sired to retain their interest and the church, special intercession on its which the churches especially pressed.
prayers in his new field of service. He behalf, Sunday by Sunday, during the Lengthy but kindly conversations
hoped some day to meet them again sittings of the Conference."
In all sections of religious life, both followed, and in the end every decision
and to report how the Lord had sucin Britain and America, there is an ex- was unanimously reached. It is imposceeded their labours.
pectant hope that, at 1.t a better sible to state in a brief report the deunderstanding and greater mutual con- cisions which were arrived at. In any
may be established between the case the findings of the executive will
The President at Cardiff. fidence
nations. The support of public sym- need to be reported to the full comThe President of Conference recently pathy, particularly in England, will do mit..
Sir Robert Perks reported that of the
fished Mount Tabor, Cardiff. On much to secure the Emceess of the Conten Departmental Committees six had
Sunday he preached eloquent and ference and to defeat the wicked at- " already completed their enquiries.
powerful sermons to large congrega- tempts to create suspicion and competi- There isho difficulty to union in the..
tion
in
armaments.
The
church.
of
tions, the evening congregation being the Anierica are rallying to the support of The Executive covered the find four
largest seen for many years. and the the Conference, and in earnest inter. notions of the proposed constitution.
erecter portion remained for a fine cession are invoking God's blessing on The sections dealing with doctrine and
prayer meeting. On Monday a great the deliberations. These are eventful 'discipline and finance remain. A furpublic meeting to consider Methodist weeks. The long-desired assembly is ther meeting of the Executive will be
Union was held. Alderman C. H. Bird, now in being. Shall we pray in public heed on January 4th and 5th, and a
J.P. (United Methodist), presided, anti and in private that out of it may cones small committee was appointed to conexpressed himself as a convinced a new hope for the world 1—Yours. etc., sider again the statement on doctrine.
unionist. He was supported by Re,.
On Friday, at 11 o'clock, a pause wes
GEORGE ARSITTA0E, Gen. Sec.
C. Rickard (Wesleyan), chairman of the
made as we joined in the homage of the
district, C. Pye, W. Rodda, A. R.
nation. Afterwards Dr.•Peake, the
Holman and Mr. W. G. Howell (United
United Methodist President, and Mr.
Missionary
Valedictory
Methodists), Rev. J. Whittock and TV,
Chainbers, of -tlie Irish Conference, led
Overton. Mr. Horton's address W. a
at Liverpool. the meeting in prayer. In the eau.
fine blend of humour and argument, and
Be Tuesday, I I,e flth inst., et Everton- of Methodist Union these two days have
the case for Methodist Union was ad- iaad, Liverpool, a great meeting was been historic. We were never more
mirably stated. Mr. Rickard, Mr. held to bid God-speed to - Rev. W. conscious of the presence of God and of
Rodda and TI,. Pye all spoke strongly
the guidance of His Spirit.
Cooper
and Rev. end Mrs. J. H. Briggs,
in favour of union, as also dil Me. W. G.
Howell. It WAS a great meeting, and elm sailed ler Africa on Wednesday by
cannot fail ko metelially help forward the ss " Elmina." Si,'. Morris Jones
Elmfield College.
the cause of Methodist Union in the presided, and stated that he was present
War Memorial Unveiling.
city.
at the first valedictory service in LiverThe spacious dining hall, of Elmfield
pool over fifty. years ago. Preyer was
College,
York, was filled on Saturday
offered by Rev. W. E. Lead, and
Rev. T. H. Champion
Jubilee-drira Choir, under the leader- afternoon by a gathering of Old Boys,
at Kilburn. ship
of Mr. C. Heighten, rendered suit- present students, the head master and
staff,
many
parents and friends, among
Rev. T. H. Champion paid his first able anthems, Mrs. Powell presiding at
visit to his old circuit, Kilburn, last the organ. Rev. W. a. R. Collins, on whore were the Lord Mayor and Lady
week-end. He was there during the behalf of Liverpool Church Council, in Mayoress of York, to witness the unveiling by Sir Dyson Mallinson of a
four years el the Great War, when the a breezy speech expressed the hearty war memorial to the memory of the
churches were depleted of their youth, Good wishes of the Liverpool District. master, and old boys who made the
Rev. J. Dickenson, on behalf of the
and in addition -bad the misfortune to Manchester District, spoke highly of supreme sacrifice in the Great War.
see the finest property in the circuit at Mr. Cooper's work and worth in Man- The memorial is a magnificent clock
Willesden destroyed by fire. On the chester. Rev. W. Cooper received a with Westminster chimes.
It stands
Saturday night an " At Home" was great ovation. He was formerly a minis- about nine feet high. Wood carving
held at College Park, Rev. J. Arthur ter of the circuit, and half the audience round the face shows at the top the
and Mrs. Alderson acting as host and were personal friends. He explained College motto, " Labor Omnia Vincit,"
hostess. The hall was crowded. An his ".11 " to Africa. It came to him and below- appear the lines, " At the
excellent programme of song and recital in his youth, but he put it aside. It going down of the sun and in the mornwas given. Mr. Alderson voiced the had haunted him again and again with mg we will remember than." On the
welcome to Mr. Champion, who suit- a myetie power that would not let him long front
on t x!ienjNmiian.
brass are
cr ?ed
ably responded. Refreshments were go. Many friends had questioned not the names
daintily served by the young ladies. only his wisdom but his sanity at what C. K. Atkinson, R. Bannister, H.
On Sunday Mr. Champion preached at he was doing ; however, he had no mis- Blythe, J. Beareed, H. L. Brock,
College Park, Miss Ellis and Miss givings. When in London for medical R. M. Carr, C. J. Chipch.e, M. H.
Alderson being the soloists, whilst the examination he visited Livingstone's Fell. W. S. F.therby, J. IV. Jopling,
choir, under Mr. Dodd, rendered ex- grave, and under a great inspiration re- G. F. Holden, W. C. M. Hodson, E.
cellent service. In the afternoon a dedicated himself to Africa. He knew Jeadlay, T. P. Mather, C. A. Maynard,
grand musical service was given by Miss God had called him :—
'T. W. Normandale, B. E. MeBeath, A.
Harvey, Mr. Fred Hall, and the choir.
Morris, IV. F. Ogden, G. Price, P.
" I hear a Voice you cannot hear
Rev. George Shapeett presided, and an
Raworth. J. F. Redhead, N. Shepherd,
That says I must not stay ;
•
address WAS given by Mr. Champion.
S. Smith, J. R. Spence, W. Spencer,
see
a
band
you
cannot
see
Large conventions gathered at all the
A. E. Trafford, J. D. Vaughan,
Which
beckons
me
away."
services. On Monday Mr. Champion
A. I. C. Whiteley, H. Whittaker, A.
lectured in Killsurn-lane Church on Rev. J. H. Briggs .1d, unlike Mr. Winch, R. Woolfenden and P. B.
"Dr. Grenfell of Labrador" to a fine Cooper, he stood among strangers. Wrigley. The intensely impressive
drapery. Re, J. A. Alderson pre- Thrice had he heard the .11 of God— service was opened by the singing of
sided. The choir rendered Mendels- first to preach, nearly twenty years ago; that choice hymn, " Father of All, to
sohn's "Hear Me Prayer" and the then in 1915, to go to the Front, where Thee with Loving Hearts We Pray."
" Halleluiah Amen" from "Judas he spent his time in the trench.; and Prayer was offered by Rev. J. E. Crab-
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tree, Vicar of Kirkby Wharfe, and
selected portions of Scripture were read
by Re, N. M. Cuthbert. With emotion
difficult to control the heed master, Mr.
S. R. Slack, B.A., read the Roll of
Honour, and paid a touching tribute to
the fallen. Equally tender were the
words of Sid' DysonMallinson.
The
hymn, " For All Thy Saints who from
their Labours Rest," and the Benediction by Rev. J. Reavley, brought to a
tclosememory of those will live long hi
f th
present.

District School Conference.
Inspiring Seenions.

The circuit delegates to the Shrewsbury District Sunday School Conference
met at Old-street Church, Ludlow. The
Conference opened with a devotional
service, conducted by Rev. W. Herrick.
This was followed by a public meeting,
when Mr. Williams, of Oakengates, presided, and earnest addresses were given
G.
I T"F
O. Sunt;1o„at0,"
agt%dean
good number assembled for the Communion service, conducted by Rev.
James M. Ridge. Impressive sermons
arenaItre.
rntend nbynnlitz
i. ,G
onnHunt.
goeIn.
the

service was held, under the presidency
of Rev. J. Ti. Ridge. All the pulpits
in the circuit were supplied by the delegates. One of the most pleasing features
of the Convention was the numbers of
young people who gave themselves to
Jesus Christ.
Monday was a great day. A most
stimulating paper was given by Rev.
G. T. D. Pid-sley on " How to Improve
Our Sundny-schools in the Villages,"
in which he emphasised the need of
better buildings, teachers and methods.
The discussion was lid by Revs. A; H.
Kynaston and F. E. Thistlethwaite, and
vas well sustained. Rev. F. Morgan
Ridge followed with a stirring paper en
the temperance campaign, in which he
evoke of its need and urged upon the
circuits the importance of file work.
A very interesting discussion took place,
in which Rev. G. Hunt, life. Willtams,
of Church Stretton, and others :took
part. After the morning session an excellent luncheon was provided. lice.
el. Hunt presided in the afternoon. A
piper was given by Rev. J. M. Rid.
tat " The Present Position and Prospects of Endeavour in the District."
The conversation that followed was of
the best. There was a true evangelistic
rote in all the speeches which revealed
a desire to win the young for Christ.
The nubile. tea was attended by a large
number from all parts of the District.
At the Endeavour rally a large company gathered. Mr. R.. J. Haeavara
presided. Excellent addresses were
mven by Revs. W. Herrick and G.
Hunt. Rev. A. H. Kynaston conducted
the roll call, when over thirty societies
responded. All the sessions and services
were characterised by a deep spiritual
influence, and it was felt that we were
on the eve of a great spiritual revival.

Aggression at Teignmouth.
A red-letter day was recently experienced on this station in connection with
the oneninz of a new mission at Coombeinteignhead. The opening sermon
was preached by Rev. J. R. Tranmer, of
Plymouth. A public tee followed, and
w 8.9 excellently attended. Mr. F. Wiltshire presided et the evening meeting,
when Rev. J. R. Tranmer gave a powerful address, inciting the newly formed
Church to aggressive work. Addresses
were also delivered by Messrs. Sparkes
and Munch and Re, P. W. Hassam.
Solos were effectively rendered, and old.
Methodist hymns were fervently sung.
The day was a marked success, and the
prospects of the three churches on this
mission are bright.
Rochdale is preparing to celebrate
the centenary of Primitive -Methodism
in that town. Also, Rev. F. S. Button
has commenced monthly popular service. at Smith-street, which are having
a good effect.
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minister when he enters the pulpit.
And
their worship they have the
great joy es they look around of seeing
all the members of their family—four
bar of the Town Council ftr many years sons and a daughter—engaged in worhe has rendered conspicuous service, and ship and in the active semi, of the
use],
speaks much of the home
for ,.
the
Mayoress. The
("of
0
te .rs'tVerf
oS, limu y
With his well-known business moral
safe
in
the
hands
of such leaders.
ability. generous and genial disposition,
he is certain to prove an admirable
THE
MAYOR
OF
BRIDLINGTON.
Mayor and to enjoy a term of successCouncillor Thomas B. Fenby,
ful service. In this he will be ably
supported by Miss Boyer as Mayoress Mayor of Bridlington, belongs to a
(31r, Boyer—one of the great souls of family whose associations with PrimiJubilee--having entered the Homeland tive Methodism reach back to its earliest
over two years ago). Miss Boyer, with day- s in the East Riding. He is 1110
her gracious personality and sym- junior steward of the St. John-street
pathetic disposition, will take a worthy Church, the trust treasurer. and on
part in her father's programme, and it preacher of great power and acceptis characteristic of them bons to fix ability. Mr. Fenby is also a prominent
their first public function after election member of the East Riding CountyCouncil, of which he is Chairman of
in connection with Jubilee Church.
several most important committees.
Fifteen years ago Mr. Fenhy was first
returned as councillor for the Old Town
Ward, in which he resides. At the
preE011, time he is the prospective
Liberal candidate for the Buckrose Division. The Mayor has an intimate knowledge of local government affairs, and
has devoted considerable time to the
development of small holding, of which
county committee he is chairman. Mr.
Eenby devotes an amazing amount of,
time to pubic affairs. He is a fountain
of knowledg,e, which is always freely at
the disposal of all who are in need of
advice and help. A blacksmith by profession, he often pauses in his work to
give guidance on technicalities to those
less versed than himself in municipal
and local government affairs. Mr.
Fenby is in great demand in all parts
of the North of England when political
campaigns are being carried on. He is
on brilliant talker, and has often occupied
the platform in company with leading
statesmen. and always with credit to
himself. His Church is honoured in his
election.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST MAYORS.
THE MAYOR OF SOUTHPORT.
Southport is one of the kW boroughs
have this veer honoured them. selves by recognising the growing value
el women to the civic life of the community. By the•unanimona vote of the
Town Council Miss Christiana Hartley,
daughter of Sir William and Lady
. Hartley, has been elected to the Mayoralty of the loveliest health resort in
West Lancashire.
Miss Hartley- has been exceptionally
fcrtunate in regard to ancestq,
and strangers to the local records
might perhaps imagine that her
elevation to the presidency of the
Municipal Council had come from
felicitous social conditions.
Needless
to say, Sir William and Lady Hartley,
by reason of their high character and
abounding philanthropy, occupy a
unique position in the town ; but this
of itself would not have brought about
sack a happy event. Independently of
such advantages, Miss Hartley has it in
her to rise to eminence in public life.
She possesses the gifts and graces
peculiar to NoCruanhood combined with
the strength of character which belongs
to manhood. She has the quick int.MCons of her sex, a mind of superior
coder, alert and penetrating, enabling
lc, either to pierce the cobwebs of
sophists, or to cut her way through a
forest of difficulties much more easily
than most people. !shrewd, selfpessessed, soured In judgment, couragecos, with a lolly conception of public
duty, together with a capacity' for exstressing her views in lucid and decided
terms, she will prove herself to be quite
squill to the varied demands made upon
her as the "gayer and Chief Alagistlate
of Southport.
Miss Hartley is the town's first lady
Mayor, and has risen to the premier
position of citizenship not only by personal merit but also by lengthened
public service. ler the last fifteen
Years she has been one of the most
active members of the local Board of
Guardians, and for the greater part of
that period she has presided over one
committee or another, .d has thus
been brought in contact with the very
poor and the afflicted, particularly with
the women and children, in whom she
has ever taken a deep interest. Miss
Hartley has been twice elected to the
Town Council, and on each occasion has
some off with flying colours.
The ceremory of installation in the
Council Chamber was unusually interesting. The seating accommodation
was far too small for the host of friends
who trashed to witness the proceedings.
Amongst the visitors present we observed Sir William and Lady Hartley,
with several members of their family ;
Sir Albert. Stephenson, Lieut-Colonel
Dalrymple White, M.P. for Southport;
Dr. Peake and Pey., II. J. Pickett, the
Mayor's chaplain. The resolution for
file appointment of Miss Hartley was
carried with acclamation. Too newly
elected Mayor gracefully- acknowledged
th honour conferred, and remarked
that in addition to her official duties she
would continue to interest herself in the
welfare of the child-life of. tho,
Then came the dramatic surprise of the
day: To show her sympathy with the
u nemployed ex-Service men in time of
severe privation she would devote her
official salary of £500 to their welfare.
To this Sir William added £503, and
with businesslike precision the Mayor
banded a cheque, value £1,000. to
l'ooncillor Yates, C'hairman of the
Labour Party and Trades Council.
These munificent gifts evoked much
en thusiasin.
The Mayoral Luncheon in the Cam•
bi idge Hall was a brilliant function, to
which a large sminber of distinFuished
guests welts Inmitd. Ire proposing the
toast of "The llotISES
Mr. J. S. Moll., sou-in-law of Sir

e

a

of P.ii.nera."

William Hartley, recalled a number of
curious historical facts associated with
the "Mother of Parliaments." Dr.
Teake, with characteristic grace and
culture, proposed the toast of "The
Mayor," to which she responded by expressing the hope that she might be
regarded as the friend of all. Thus
ended an historic by in the annals of
the Queen of the West,
The time-honoured custom of united
civic worship took place in our Churchstreet sanctuary on Sunday morning,
the preacher being Rev. II. J. Pickett,
assisted by ;lave J. T. Barkby and Professor A. S. Peaks, D.D. The church
was packed, and a collection was taken
in aid of the Infirmary.
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MISS C. HARTLEY, MAYOR OF SOUTHPORT.
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THE MAYOR OF MIDDLES.
BROUGH.
For the first time in the history of
Middlesbrough a Primitive Methodist
is Mayor. This is the more remarkable
seeing that our Church holds no
prominent, a place in the religious lifo
of this thriving town. It may safely
Le prophesied that now its chief citizen,
is a devotee to our Church, and of the
type of Councillor Pallister, that it
will be heartily wished other Primitive
',Methodists will be available for this
The new
distinguished position.
Mayor's election is popular with all
classes. For so critical a year as this
certainly will be, no better choice could
have been made. The Mayor is not
only trusted by his comrades on the
Council and by the business community,
of AlichltesMough, but by " the common
people." They rely on his judgment,
and know his heart is true and generous.
Beneath an excecelingly modest demeanour Councillor Pallister has unusual
By the sheer
reserves of strength.
wealth of character, courage, conviction,
he has won the con fidence of the community. Ile is straight and strong.
With the missionary cause, and witR
every Christian attempt to apply the
teachings of Jesus to the needs and
problems of our day, the Mayor is in
whole-hcarted sympathy.
It is fortunate for Middlesbrough that for it's
Mayor this year
has '°a big human."
In the Mayoress he has a noble helper.

THE MAYOR OF SCARBOROUGH. THE MAYOR OF NEWBURY.
For the third year in succession
The unanimous election of Coun. W.
Boy., J.P., as Mayor of Scarborough Councillor George Griffin has been
has given great satisfaction in town and elected Mayor of this ancient borough.
Each year he has occupied the ',leveret
district, and many friends all over o ffi ce he has grown in the esteem o f the
rho country will rejoice in his new town, and has added fresh laurels to
honour. His long and unstinted see- those that have adorned him for many
Quiet, dignified, courteous,
vices in the life of the town, his dmo- years.
h0
1.171,.
?,
,
0,0 preceding
I.;
lion to our church, his unfailing
has
.111
c h1
i ef
L
as
courtesy and help for the needy, his fine magistracy with continually increasing
record in the cause of Liberalism and efficiency, and has won the regard of
Temperance,. his championship of all all sections of the community.. Ile THE MAYOR OF WISBECH.
that is right have ;won for him --a possesses the common heart, is is full
On Wednesday last Councillor J. T.
unique place in the affection and regard sympIthy with those who toil and Jeffery, J.P., was, for the second year,
of his fellmv townsmen. Never has a struggle and is a constant 'fiend of elected Mayor of Wisbech. For many
Mayor come into this office in Scar- children. His tastes are all averse, to years he has been an honoured official
borough with greater good will and sup- Farado and show ; rather they are in our church, having °couple,' the posiport of the community. hlr. Boyer has strongly inclined to the quiet walks of tion of circuit steward for twenty-0.
been associated with Jubilee Church life, and only the public demand and a Years. Miring those years]. served the
since boyhood in active service and high sense of duty could induce him to Church with diligence. As a local
generous support, and his interest is assume the chief position of the preacher Ito continues to do good
still maintained. He is President of the borough. At. Bartholomew-street Church service, Loth in the town and the
Ile is no villages. He
Young People's Guild, and gives to Bible lie is indeed a pillar.
alwdys be relied open,
reading every Sunday afternoon. He " adherent " : he serves, and serves w;(ether
Church 01'
affairs,
• and Is ever 00 ne,ie‘t himself whir credit in any
Is an acceptable local preacher, and gladly, in many •spIs me,
he
actively engaged in the work of the welcome as a lay preacher. In all his
placed. Ile hao
circuir. His ability has been recognised work, both religious and municipal, he
conspicuous for hi,
District
beyond his own church. He
liber'
ality. From the first loo took a
Orphanage Treasurer, and deeply in- and tkvolsd
question.
lheYcan alwaysho firm stand on Elle temperance
„idi,
,pro
reverted in Temperance and oar, geed found at worship both mot-Jung Ind
rcrlai Dior his intorit ion
,
greet the
town and cOuntry. As a mem. ovenine, and are
work
insoseoltiog

if

t",M"Y"."• gale'
the., to

fur , banvet.
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The result was that instead of the usual
banquet the old age pensioners of the
town were entertained. Last year he
shovel his loyalty to his Church by
inviting the members of the Corporation
to accompany him to our church on the
S units,: following his election. This year
rte has invited the Corporation to the
parish church on blayor's Sunday and
to his own church early in the New
Teat We wish for Mr. Jeffery and his
worthy wife another year of successful
servioe for the town and many years of
happy- services in his &aura,
THE MAYOR OF AYLESBURY.
Alderman J111-11013 Robinson, CC., was
on Wednesday last chosen as the Mayor
of Aylesbury for his third successive
year of office. During the past two
years a high standard of public service
has been maintained, and the burgesses
are justly proud of their chief citizen.
Alderman Robinson is a Primitive
'Methodist, as might be expected when it
is known that his lather is Thomas
Robinson, Esq., J.P., of Hake He is
a trustee of the church, and, with the
Mayoress, is deeply interested in its welfare. He was one of the prime movers
in the recent successful attempt that
was made to bring our church up to the
standard of town requirementss. He is
unfailingly generous to our eause in the
town, circuit and surrounding district.
For three successive years he has
appointed his own minister, Rev. T. R.
Spray, his chaplain. OR occasions of
great public importance we have taken
the foremost position—in a town that is
not by any mans predominantly Nonconformist—and one is glad to record
the expression of the Mayor that never
has be been so proud of being a Primitive Methodist, His Church wishes
bin, well in the new service he lute
undertaken. Especially are we -wishful
that the Mayon., whose health ceases
anxiety. may be sustained for her
arduous duties.
THE MAYOR OF HIGH
WYCOMBE.
Court. G. H. Taylor has been unanimously elected Mayor of High
Wycombe. He has bad a lifelong connection with White Hartstreet, having
served the church as school superintendent, circuit steward, and local
preacher. The Maycres many public
services to the 'WWII have been fittingly
crowned by the honour thus conferred.
Rev. T. Lloyd Page has been appointed
mayor's chaplain, and preached the
official sermon on " The Ideal City of
God " to a large congregation at White
At the
Hart-street on Sunday last.
recent election Court. Owen Nash (exDeputy Mayor), school superintendent
of White Hart-street, was returned et
the top of the poll for the West Central
Ward. Coen. H. T. Turnbull, a popular local preacher, has been appointed
Deputy-Mayor for the ensuing year. A
son of the late Rev. Ch.. Jere is also
a member of the Town Council.
THE MAYOR OF STOKE-ONTRENT.
Coen. Samuel Sproston has been
elected Mayor of Stoke-on-Trent, which
includes the six pottery towns—Tunstall,
Burslem, Hanley, Fenton, Longton end
Stoke. It is the first time to Tu.tall
citizen has occupied the position since
the federation eleven years ego, and the
first time a Primitive Methodist has
been called to the mayoralty. There is
great elation among Primitives at the
selection of .31r. Sproston, who is a
•generous and devoted official, and
immeneely popular with all classes of
the community. He attended Jubilee
Church, Tunstall, an Sunday morning
last in his robes for the official service,
accompanied by the Mayoress, the exMayor, the Town Clerk, and the great
majority of the 104 members of the
borough council. Representatives of
smielic bodies took part in the procession and crowded Jubilee Church to its
Rev. A. Wilkes,. mayor's
etmrot.
chaplain, preached. and was supported
-by Rev. G. Jones and Rev. S. Hutton,
Congregationalist. Jubilee and Pitts
Hill choirs united in rendering two
slatterns and in leading the singing.
The atmosphere was intensely spiritual
Wand most inspirational, and many tributes were paid to the high character
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of the service as well as the excellence
of the arrangements. Rev. Gee, Walmsley conducted au overflow meeke in the
Lecture Hall. Collection £55 for the
Mayor's charities.
•
THE MAYOR OF APPLEBY.
The borough of Appleby has shown
its appreciation of strenuous servitst
and great character by re-electing MI,
Joins Parkin, C.C., to be Mayor of the
been foe another year. A man of
soon( personality and broad outlook,. he
has filled the important office during
the past year, with dignity and distinction. Mr. Parkin has many years
of public life behind him, and has given
much time and service for the welfare
of the town. A keen student of life and
nature, s great believer in prayer and
the authority of God's Word, and a
forceful and gifted speaker, he brings
into public life the talents and sympathy. of s Christian gentleman. He
has been a local preacher for forty-two
years, and his services as preacher and

lecturer are eagerly sought throughout
the North of England. A keen conneacional man, he has held many positions in District and Connexional life,
but his greatest work has been done in
hie own church and circuit, where he
is loved and respected by all. As last
year the Mayor and Corporation will
attend Divine worship in our own
church.
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attach upon it ce will make yen wish
you hadn't sent me out to find a fresh
appetite. But what can Miss Sefton
have to do that is ao important?"
" Young man," replied Bora, " if
there le ever. a prize given to folks for
minding their own business, you needna
p for it."
put up
No, Auntie, nobody would have a ,
chance against you. I should never
dream of competing where I was so hopelessly outclassed."
THE MAYOR OF BEVERLEY.
Just at this juncture Enid came into
Alderman John Fox has beeii`elected the house in search of a book. WilliatnMayor of Beverley for the second year son'e back was to her and therefore she .
in 911606061011. He is a life-long-Primi- dic,.., rietaecorise hairdofsor azejlicent.sh.
tive Methodist, and for a long period
has served es a local preacher. For said ; " did not know you had commany seers he has been identified with pan y."
the church at Norwood. Glowing eulo" It's not my company, it's yours,"
gies were paid to him on his re-election replied Deborah. "This young fellow,
for the work he lies doneeduring the who has nothing to do wi' himself,
past year. His renewed term of office thinks other folks are as lazy as he is,
has given much satisfactiou to the town, and wanted to come into the greenhouso •
and particularly to the Methodist and talk nonsense by the hour."
churches of the borough. Loyal to his
"Upon. my word, Miss Sefton, I only
octet church, the Mayoral service was came to assure myself that you Iced
held in Wednesday Market Chapel.
taken no harm from the cite, is of
yesterday's storm," said Williamson.
" I thought it was my pie-crust that
tempted you," interpolated Deborah.
"Oh ! I am certainly no worse," replied Enid. " I hope the same is true
of Miss Blackwell. Have you heard
how she is this morning? I am really
anxious about her."
"No," lie replied ; "but as Aunt
Author of "Roses and Thistles," ' Wheat and Chaff," "Gold and Dross,' Bore is anxious to banish me till
dinnertime I will, if it will relieve your
" Mud and Marble," " Mustard and Cress." etc, etc.
mind, walk over and inquire."
" Will you? I should be so much
CHAPTER XVI.
could pot up with singing like that. obliged, I am very busy this morning
But if I mistake not, I heard deo you or I should have gone over myself."
Aunt Deborah's Pie-Crust.
" Industry and song seem to go hand
singing when I calm in at the gate."
The morning after the picnic Leonard
" I have to do it in se I f
" rho
6 10 in hand at Clovelly," he remarked. " I
Williamson presented himself
at remarked.
remarked. " If I shunt° I find myself heard Uncle Jerry three fields off. Do
"Closely " to make inquiries after either sitting down to listen to one or you always sing at your work, Miss
Enid and to see Aunt Bora, with whom other of them, and the work would Sefton 7
he W. a favourite. As he drew near never get done. Hol just hum a tune to
"That is the question I asked uncle
he heard Uncle Jeremiah singing in the make me forget."
• , when I first came, and he said he often
orchard, while Enid W.09 also singing in
" Only one tune, Auntie? .I thought found himself singing when he didn't
the greenhouse, whither she resorted I heard several."
know he was doing it till somebody
every morning to do 'her writing, and
" Maybe you did, bet it's impudence called his attention to it. I believe
when close to the gate the sound of Aunt when a young chicken tries to teach an have caught the habit from him. Good
Bora humming a hymn frightfully out old hen how to scratch, even if she dors communications as well as evil eviof tune also greeted his ear.
it badly, my lad. But :what will you
" It seems to 1,60 this is a nest of have to eat and drink? Throe are three den t'
ri
l tTirlTaelents;eCleraereroelft' of
s:7e'
singing-throe," he said as the letter good flange you always poaseseed a my kitchen," said Debar.. " You are
came out to the door to greet him. good appetite, to good opinion of your- hindering two busy women from work"How are you. Mrs. Stratton?"
self, ands good deal of smpudence, and ing, and y-otive nothing to say that
" Mrs. Stratton, indeed!" exclaimed I chum° suppose you've lee any of 'em." wonno keep. V. are about as welcome
Deborah. " What's amiss that I con no
" Well, if I ever lead them—and just now as toothache on a weddinglonger be called ' Auntie' or ' Bora, '7 nobody would think of questioning your day, for the pie has to be made and
Getting too proud to use our plain statement—I have got rid of two of the the potatoes boiled. At dinnertime we
country nem., I euppo.? If that's three, but I have retained my appetite. shall be .glad to see you as your own
what they teach yen at Cambridge you I am glad to flay with one exception I mother would, but there is a time for
had better lime stayed at home and hold the hon.rs in my college both for everything."
helped your father to feed the pip and expedition and effectiveness at the
" After that, them is nothing for it
weed the thistles out of the earn. And dinner-table. And oar Hereford air is but to take my departure. But what is
it binna so long gin. I used to spank the finest air in the country for giving the matter with you this morning,
you for stealing Jerry's best pear."
an edge to one's appetite. But if I have Auntie? You are very grumpy."
" And I'll bear witness that you did to bit of bread and cheese now, I hope
" My temper is my own, lad, to do as
it with a right good will, Auntie," he it would not interfere with the invita- I like wi. I'm thankful, anyhow, I've
replied, laughing. " You certainly knew tion to stop to dinner, which I know is enough of it to keep off fiies and fools."
how to find the places where to make the trembling on your lips. I have a great
" I'm going," laughed Williamson
deepest impression. But I romember desire to taste ;6011r pie-cruets once " I might have remembered that if I
you also used tie give me sugar-candy to again, and -am not going to be put off tried a tilt with yea I should get the
•
sweeten the pain."
with bread and cheese."
worst of it.!'
" Well, come in, lad, but wipe your " Len Williamson," said Deborah,
"Auntie, were yon not a little hard
feet first. I have just washed the floor, " I'm getting an cod woman, hut I'm
and I dunno want to have to do it a not so green as tlrat I need. to carry a on Mr. Williamson?' asked Enid when
emend time. Enid told me you had walking-stick to keep the cows off me. ho had gone. " I think after his kind- •
:tees yesterday I at least owe him a debt
con. home."
It's the first time 'Ice ever heard you of gratitude."
.yls;,any harm soy anything
IrZnIiiletoepweetsihilgtiedgetrdta
"My dear Blossom, that was just
the quantity
ei n eth■
eate
fl
'gt what was at the back of his brain and
"It does not sound like it, do. it? waggon. I know what you're
after.
That girl sings like a nightingale. Whet Where the treaelmjar is them you con brought him here this morning. HI
we Jetty's hymns and her songs thus expect to see wasps. What you reckon expected to find sic in such a grateful
place is never quiet. It's like bete' at on is dawdling shoot here en' Apple- mood that we should be prepared to go
a perpetual concert. I believe they just blossom till dinner is ready. Well, it down on our knees to him. After all,
set one another off. I dunno know that wonno work any more than an old clock it was no great matter to have e. swellfolk( passing along the road will
wi' the mainspring broken. She'e ae ing under the hat about. A good
List rn now. to Jerry. Hes got full busy as -a bee in a clover-field, and it's dinner ought tee square that account.
51.08. en, and is bellow-in' as if he was My business to ace she binna disturbed 13nt as Ike is coming back I wish you
pad so much an hour to do it."
in a Morning, and so you con have your would make the pie-cruet, if you binna
From far down the orchard they could luncheon,, shake hands wi' Jerry if you too busy. Votive a-lighter hand for
hear him singing
like, and then take yourself off, and if pastry than I have. I used to think I
"The birds without barn and eters. you are so mai.. 0.13011E them pie-crusts stood at the head of the top class for
house are fed,
be here at one o'clock,•and yen shall pastry, but you beat me."
" No, Auntie, I won't have that. AnyFrom them let us learn to trust for have your share."
our bread ;
" But, Auntie, cannot I see Miss how, if I do you taught me. Of course
His saints what is fitting shall ne,:e Sof ton just to ask how she is? It lmks I will make it. I will go out and put
an
apron on and get to work at once."
bedemed,
very discourteous to come and go away
When Leonard returned he had not a
So long as 'tis written the Lord will again without shaking hands."
provide."
" Xo," she replied " Blossom is too very encouraging account to give of
Miss
Blackwell, The poor girl had
Directly he had finished the verse busy to be bothered with you. I'll tell
from the greenhouse came Enid's sweet her all you like to say If it wunno keen really received a bad nervous shock the
day before. The doctor had ordered
till :you. come back."
voice :
"Very well, I shall return et one,- I complete rest and quiet, so that no One
" There's an old-fashioned house in sr,
believe you want to spare your pie, but was allowed to s. her.
old-fashioned street."
" I am very sorry for Elsie," said
" Well," said the young man, " I I than came back and make such an
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Enid ; " the lightning was certainly very
alarming, and I mw she was thoroughly
unnerved. I do hope that she will soon
recover and that there will be no permanent ill-effects."
. " Yes," Leonard said ; " we heard the
crash when the tree was struck, and it
alarmed a good many- of the ladies and
a few of the men, and we were much
further off than you were. I must compliment you on your courage, Miss
Sefton. You mein to have gone
through the ordeal unscathed."
" Well," she replied, " I might have
been more frightened if I had not had
Elsie on my hands. I was sorry for the
minister. He was very much perplexed
and distressed as it was ; I don't know
what he would have done if he had had
two of us scumming and fainting. It
was bad enough as it was. In any case,
I think I am one of those people who,
however frightened I was, would never
confess it. I always feel sympathy
tooth the soldiers who in the time of
battle um away, for I'm sure they have
more courage than I should have. I
should remain because 1 should be more
afraid of the consequences of running
away than remaining."
"Aunt Bora, this pie-crust conies as
mar perfection as of can be," said
heonani. " You should see some of the
crusts we get in Cambridge. What we
don't eat we use as missiles ; and woe
to the man who oets hit in a sensitive
place. Tin glad I came back, though I
was tempted not to do so after the
shabby way you treated me. But all is
forgiven after this. We will shako
hands over the empty dish."
Not wi' me," rejoined Deborah.
" for I didna make it. it was Blossom
who prepareil the dinner to-day."
"What: Miss Sefton? And yet there
are those who say this is a decadent age
and that all our young women are
growing up neurotics or blue stockings.
After this I shall always treat that
slander as it deserves. I can underHand, Uncle Jeremiah, why you al,
always singing. You have two of this
best cooks in the country to minister to
your temporal necessities. "
(To be continued.)

Mr. Edmund Bailey.
Bethesda Chapel, Oswestry Circuit,
has tottered a meat loss by the death
of Mr. F,dinund Bailey, Maesbury, who
for ninny years has been
"society
steward and an active worker in tit&
little cause. A man of quiet, linos.,
taticus disposition, he was honoured and
respected by all. His home was always
open to our preachers. Mr. Bailey lost
a son in the war, and he, with 'his wife
and daughter, accepted an invitation to
the unveiling of the memorial at Euston
Station, London. It was whilst on this
visit he contracted a chill. from the
effects of which he died suddenly a few
days after. Flit remains were laid to
. rest in Oswestry Cemetery, Bev.
If
Brawn conducting the service 'in the
chapel at Maesbnry, and afterwards at
the graveside.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

" Democracy and the Dog Collar,"
by O. A. Studdert Kennedy, 6s. ;
" Brotherhood and Civilisation," by
Rolvix Harlan, M.A., Ph.D., 2s. ;
" The Laws of Livingstonia," by W. P.
Livingstone, 15s. ; " Rahboni," by
Anthony C. .Deane, 6s. (Hodder and
Stoughton).
Calendars,. by Copping, ls. each;
Almanarks, 3d. and Id. (R.T.S.).
" Belief in Gad," by Charles Gore,
D.D., 7s. 6d. (John Murray).
Rev. W. Cooper and -Rev. .1. H. and
Mrs. Briggs sailed by the A.S. El In inn
for Fernando Poo on Wednesday,
November 9. A large party of Primitive Methodists were at the stage to sus
them off, and complete arrangements
had been made for their departure by
Mr. Morris Jones. A goat valedictory
smiting was held the previous night at
Evertor-road Church, LiverpooL
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Clapton Mission.
An Urgent Appeal.
s.,-Kimlly allow me to make an
appeal on behalf of quite alarge number
of Very poor families who are absclutely
without.coals. Many of these are old
age nensioners, wretchedly dad and
very inadequately fed. There is no
need for are to describe their pathetic
condition in these cold, wintry days. A
bit of fire just now would be a veritable
godsend. But unless these old people
are helped by outside friends. coals-at
3s. per cwt-ars practically out of the
qug addition there are families-and
ninny of theme-in sad straits owing to
unemployment. This very day I was
asked by me of my own workers to visit
a very distressing case. And this is
what I found. A man and his wife with
three children, aged nine, two and a
half and one year respectively, living in
one room. The man has been out of
work for eleven month.. Every morning he goes to the docks in quest of
work, tint only ecessionally.is successfol. And although at present help is
given in the way of food by the Guardians, the whole family is in a sorry
rlight..Most of their furniture has been
pawned. With the exception of are
suit the mat's clothing bas all gone.
The very beds on which they sleep are
absolutely without sheets and hlanketa.
This family is ourrounded by poor folk
who, notwIthstanding their own hard
struggles, wore so impressed by its
genuineness and dire need that out of
their own small gores they have helped
stain and again.
Fur severel years now in the month
of Xoventber I have prepared a list of
very needy eases and hooded it to our
con coal merchant, instructing him to
send a hag of coals to each case fortnightly until the end of March. This
year. however. our Social Food is practically exhausted, and at a time, too,
when the need is abnormally great.
yet we most. do something to give
a bit of comfort and cheer to such vases
as we have described.
I shall be most grateful, therefore, if
feaders of the Lead, will send along
their gifts. They were never more
tteeiled thaii at pies.t. Donations will
be gratefully received and acknowledged by'
Rev. J., K. F..r.twaels,
65, Elderfield-road,
Clapton, London, E. 5.
P.S.--A few parcels of new or eastoft clothing would be very acceptable.
Anything that would make for warmth
and comfort would be a boon.

For Strenuous
Workers
Hovis supplies
proportions for nourishing
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is far superior to ordinary brown or white

bread. It is enriched with large quantities
of added wheat-germ. That is where it
gets its beautiful golden colour from
And that is what makes Hovis

a complete and perfectly
balanced food.

Your Baker
Bakes it.

A -TUB OF CLOTHES
WASHED IN 4 MINUTES
NO BOILING, NO 'RUBBING,
NO SCRUBBING.
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Distress in Cornwall.
BOURN 1E140 U T - Undercliff
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Notes and News.

America Points the Way.
America to-day is leading the world.
Among the newest of the great free
peoples of the continents, absorbing
By Dr. A. T. GLITTERY, team 5/- net.
many nationalities into her own corporate life, she has foe a long while
been producing a cosmopolitan race,
By Dr. A. S. PEAKE, tote, 6/- net
detached from old.world traditions,
absorbed
into a new type, conscious of
Postage 5d. each per copy extra.
greatness, and with an unlimited
luture. To-day America points the way
to a new world order. Whatever may
ultimately become of President Harding's proposals, this one gesture involving the reduction of armaments will
By Rev. R. W. RIJASELL, with Photogravure Portrait 15/. net
for ever engrave his memory deep in the
heart of universal Christendom. The
Postage 5d. extra.
idealism of his proposal is magnificent,
and will send a thrill of admiration to
all the ends of the earth. Through its
" two thousand years of wrcmg " the
world has never had any vision more
alluring, more fraught for good to all
Prepared by Rev. J. S. W. STANWELL 2/6 net
peoples, than the message that came
Pos tage 3d. extra.
with his authority an Saturday last at
Washington. To those who have
watched and toiled and prayed for the
dawn of a better..day, and who have
only had experience of the barbed wire
entanglements of European diplomacy,
there has come all at once the most
By Rev. W. R. WILKINSON. 3/. net
glorious thrill of hope they have ever
Postage 3d. extra.
known. The ideal may not eventuate
as originally sketched, but here it ie
ORDER FROM THE MINISTER.
batons the eyes of the world, set forth
deliberately, with deepest convictions,
by the head of the greatest Republic
The Holborn Publishing Holm (W. R. Wilkinson),
history- boo ever known. And at the
back of President Harding's proposals
Holborn Hall, Clerkenwell Road, London, E C. 1.
there ie the enthusiastic voice of the
United States, of her elected representatives, and of her forty-five million Church members. This great
You roar es
not nation has shown the Old World how to
deal with the colossal evil that menaces
OUT
the social well-being of a lend through
Local Option to Prohibition. She has
Unfermented
and
now taken another step which, if folWine for Communion.
lowed, will lead the way towards the
ALSO
most beneficent internationalism the
Money reformed 11 rise satisfied.
world has ever known.
MEMORIAL TABLETS
"t1.1.11EVIlt127
piled In
in Braes and Bronze,
Graf Not an Easy Goat
MORES, MEDALS, MILOS OF HONOUR.
A really good Porke4.1troelA,
elsewhere at
It must not, however, be thought that
we shall reach the goal easily. Such Eh
se inch bmt quality Balloon.
For Free Lids write
vast proposal could not be expected as
A
yet
to capture all peoples. Traditions,
0110i ge=.'reollrettiorir.artML"r"'
TOWNSHENDS, LTD.,
A Rex r of beet
setylioz prejudices and gigantic interests are
Dept. 10,
tigeldiAstrattilegli!°,0aror end etioilltrth12/0). threatened, and inevitably they will
Ernest Street. BIRMINGHAM.
antagonise a scheme so full of upsetting
The whole of the above delivered
,. Peonijittntgell
tendencies. There are the immense
eaeldipn=gllere,;r:gWe iine10,710.0r0.00 naval and military interests that are
seMeection or mot, SA,...g Th. RSE1,..,,,SRE
challenged, and militarism is still much
T1RTSTolil Et0T-n Itrut7 :IT1:18.111T owe or 0 alive in Britain, as witness Sir Ian
In
chen'
t!.""
drIWITt:IVNtranifIrrOl. Vitt Hamilton's address at the Press Club
Myth,. Woo for swish, Rebullileawo someone required, and write your full postil a -linen plainly. last week, where, alluding to the WashManual Om, etc
ington Conference, he characterised it
as a magnificent scheme, but thought it
THE POSITIVE ORGAN 00. STD.),
D""71?"77!IlfrAFK9211.
ee, Mornington groom, Iavdoq N.W.1.
urea like having a smoking concert in a
eed your Ilarirareicilwinfg,
am
(Oppoalt• tow iatlus.;
aid powder magaxine. This is symptomatic
.nde
delighted tly ex, rd my expectation.
"'I:basal..I alone Le worth more than of militarism. We must never expect
w mm end your yreat ent.. ic
the militarist to clear the way- for disour
armament; it cuts too deeply into the
Bargains epeolally reserved
1r.nroTo71Z,"
I
112:..
profession.
And as Great Britain 1e
SLITS DOLL W AAAAA UBE;
for readers of "The Primftlys
primarily a naval power, with interests
Mot. N Mini/Afte, Nottingham.
Methodist Leader." Send your
LentioarituntyWefinto Ord Parr.
Co.,Ltd. as wide aa the nation, we must naturally
order at onoe, money returned
expect those who are directly or indirectly affected to raise all manner of
If dissatisfied.
obstacles to such a drastic reduction of
WOOL QUILTS. Warmer then •Down
And great armament
SEMI-PERMANENT capital ships.
, lbell al,
2.4.1%.0‘rcwiriliin eliPotranee
and many thousands of those em.
15/- each. Flowered
& IRON BUILDINGS firms
eaEeeq 17/a each
FM ALL MMES. ploy. will think they see disaster
FLOCK BED TICKS. rou sire.
[Waste. ...Da before them. In spite of all these forces
Ma 11/13. 10/0. IV, MU, 17/-.
arrayed against a " naval holiday," the
OINCIaNLEE &G O. vast majority of the nation's best
FEATHER BED TICKS. IBM
Pinnonh Menus.
Startling Value.
citizens will devoutly hope that the
British Government will forthwith
NLATIML
Women', &OuteiseCOMBINATIONS
for bard
accept the challenge, so that the two
greatest world powers may march
LARGE STOCKS OF WOOLAND COTTON
unitedly forward for the social redempBLANKETS, SHEETS, etr.
tion of all peoples. There are naturally
ENQUIRIES WELCOMED.
huge difficulties to be encountered, for
a nation,warpeol as Britain is cannot
THOMPSON WHITAKER & Co.,
Single Evenings or Week-ends (Sat. &Soo.
walk into a new world withoM kicking
ilensfeelemrs and Mena..
ALL ENQUIRIES TO—
And it
atainst many sharp goads.
(Dept. P.M.L), Russell Street,
The Lecture Logoe, SS, Cambridge Road,
these two mighty nations lead the way
HEIR ULM YOMIESMIRE,
smaller States will easily perceive that,
SEAPORTS, LIVERPOOL.
By Rev. H. J. TAYLOR, teat. 5/. net
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leaving alone the higher humanitarian
motives, economically this is the road
to salvation. Even Japan will under=Cs th
and Great Britain
ts nftt
beg
eUt
agreed
d
on such a vast problem as this.
What will the Churches Do I
In the-presence of such a proposal,
which, .me whence it may, can only
proceed from to Christian motive, what
are the Churches going to do? Under
easily recognised initials the American
correspondent of the Westminster
Gazette inform. us of the deep and
united intermit there is in all the
American Churches for President
Harding's new programme. The
women's organisations of the States are
displaying unprecedented activity, are
scattering literature broadcast, and
despatching speakers throughout all
parts of the country in support of the
proposals. Distinguished preachers of
all denominations have kept the question of disarmament before their
Church., and from every quarter the
President is assured of the loyal and
enthusiastic support of all the Ohurches.
" I find everywhere," says the correspondent, " a solemn conviction that
something must be done to save a tottering world—that the armament race is
foolish and dangerous and ought to be
stopped . . . and that all programmes
for naval construction should be immediately scrapped." What now will the
British Church. dot Great as have
been other occasions when national
interests and honour have b.ninvolved,
there has never -arisen one to full of
potential good as that now placed before
the nation. The Churches must lead
the way. It is their prime duty. It is
not a question of economics, though on
that head the nation would gain
immensely ultimately; still less is it a
question of Party, for Christian men
belong to each political section ; it is not
even a question of the future of Great
Britain, though that is intimately involved. The future of humanity is at
stake, and the Church ought to be the
outstanding protannist in what affects
the race. There ought to sweep through
our country a united and compelling
spirit. All the Churches should incite
those they influence to take immediate
action unitedly and separately to assure
the Government of their undivided and
enthusiastic support, and urge that the
unparalleled challenge should at once
be accepted. If the Churches will to
write the beet chapter ever written in
the interests of Peace this is the day to
do It most effectively.
Methodist Union Activities.
The report we print to-day of the
meeting of the Methodist Union Executive held in London . on Thursday and
Friday in last week is one of the most
heartening in the history of the- negotiation. We hope it betokens, so far
as the United Committee is involved,
that the difficulties of the Scheme of
Union are being resolved, and that a
substantial agreement is being realised.
The tone of the gathering was one of
harmony well befitting to weighty
matter. There is, however, an increasing concern manifesting itself in many
quarters pertaining to the action that
is being taken by the three denominational committees, and the United
Committee, concerning the carrying out
of the resolutions of the con ferenc.. In
our own Church the conference directed
that, wherever possible, United Circuit
gatherings and District Conferences
should be arranged that information as
to the prop.als for Union might be
The Conference also decided,
riven.
ilong with the other two Conferences,
that the year should be devoted to the
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!Cultivation of a closer fellowship with
the other Methodists by united services,
aneetinge and fraternal in tercoUrse.
'Much more may be in proceaS than we
know. We hope it is so. But so far as
'publicity is concerned, there is much
de. being attempted than during the
autumn of last year. The portion of
the year when this educational work is
possible Lis running away rapidly, and
the opportunities are becoming fewer.
Yet there has been no year during the
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negotiation when it was so necessary
to give to our people and equally to
other Methodists that information and
interpretation of what Union involves
as in these present month.. After nest
July the question will be remitted to
the circuits. That year will not, therefore, be the hest time to educate the
people. What has to be done should be
"attempted early, and the opportunities
of this year should he used to the fullest
possible extent .

Qualifications for African Service.

I

wh,

aluettion Snug

10. The Army and the Sorrowful Sisterhood. 1
TN no phase of redemptive work is it more essential for understanding
to be wedded to compassion than in that which has to ,do with the
Sieben of Shame. Agencies for the Rescue of women have always assumed
a conepicuous place m the Army's redemptive programme; compassion mud
sympathy have ever marked the apirit of its approach.

By Rev. C. P. GROVES, B.D.
Qualifications for missionary work in
Africa have sometimes been thought of
as belonging primarily to the physical
and manual order through a mistaken
conception that the country rather than
the people is the governing factor.
Difficulties of life and travel in the
African Continent have loomed large,
and, by contrast with the mighty cities
of the East, have been taken to demand
a type of man who could contend successfully with a hostile material environment. It has been a mistake because, while such qualifications never
come amiss even in India or Chiha when
one leaves the civilisation of the towns,
the governing factor is the people. As
in India and Mina so in Africa it is
a mental and spiritual rather than a
manual equipment that is demanded.
There is, of course, no opposition between the two; it is a question of
emphasis. The qualities most needed
are those of fieartand mind.
There is filt the need of sympathetic
insight. The great object of the
missionary is to get into touch with the
mind of another race ; this will be done
through channels as diverse in India,
China and Africa as are the peoples
themselves, but it is a psychological
problem in each case and, fundamentally, identical qualifications are required. This quality of sympathetic insight has been the characteristic of the
. greatest missionaries, and for this very
reason they would have been great
missionaries anywhere. No one questions whether Livingstone could have
achieve,' distinction in. China had his
original ambition to labour there been
realised. It was just becalse he could
have been a leader of men in China
that he was venerated by the African
peoples.
Perhaps this can be illustrated a
little mom in detail. No One has a more
delicate appreciation of courtesy than
the African. He is by no means so overwhelmed by the majesty of the
European as to 'ward all alike as
equally worthy of his respect: His
silence when discourteously treated no
more implies insensibility to the insult
than does our failure publicly to proclaim cur neighbour'i defects imply approved of his conduct. Harold. Bindloss
has correctly gauged lire situation when
he says, '' How the swamp-dweller has
acquired this power of classification it is
difficult to see, last the mars of plain
straightforward speech, quiet ways, and
unostentatious sell-respect wins at
least his attention ; while another, arrogant, .lf-aesertive, loud-voiced, or
marked by any coarser attributes of the
kind is at once set down as a ' so-so
white bushman ' " ("In the Niger
Country," p. 265). Sir. Francis
Youngliusband read a remarkable
Paper on India last December to
the Royal Colonial Institute in the
coarse of -which he said, Indians
will do anything for an an Englishman who is a gentleman. And for
thie simple reason, that they have implicit confidence that he will stand by
them and stand up for them, that his
word can be trusted, and that he is
sensitive enough of heart to enter into
their feelings and understand them.
The power that a gentleman can exert
near Indians is astonishing. Both his
gentleness and his manliness appeal to
them." The very same point is emphasised fn the report of the Milner Com071 Egypt: " Th. forms and

T would be idle to deny that of all forms of redemptive work t' is is the
most costly in effort and the least productive in remit. Bat it is
conventions of conduct should be studied
chirracteristic of the Army that the harder the teak, the more warmly it is
and carefully respected by British
taken in hand. A network of Rescue Homes has been spread over the
residents in Egypt and visitors to
kingdom, where those willing to enter are helped along„the hard and
Egypt. . . It should in general be their
thorny path of amendment. At the same time the Army does not neglect
tins . . to break down the barriers that
the even more essential task of erecting a fence to prevent the innocent
exist rather than to create new ones, to
from sharieg the fate of those Who have fallen "or been thrust over
enter as fan as possible.into the life of
the precipice. Some of its moat encouraging efforts bdong to the
the Egyptian people, to learn enough of
preventive order.
their language to make social contact
possible and, agreeable, and to avoid the
T has been plausibly argued that each inMitutions should be under the
minor causes of offence which in the
direction of the public authorities and maintained by the rates. But
aggregate become mischievous." (p. 9).
it cannot he too strongly. emphasised that Rescue Work cannot be done by
India and Egypt and negro Africa
"Authorities” —There is something radically repugnant to the erring
heart in all official efforts to reclaim it. Voltm.ry effort, inspired by
may be diverse in the particular racial
genuine
underetanding, alone can solve what is perhaps the most complex
characteristics that have to be underand delicate problem of human tiansgression.
stood, but they are one in the fundamental need for the understanding of
them. If ordinary residents and visitors
HE need for sac% work was never more vital than it is to-day. The
to a country are bidden to cultivate this
duly therefore devolves ripen the citizen to do what is in him to
deeper and more sympathetic knowarrest the plague and to assist those whose lives are consecrated to the
ledge how much the more must the
teak.
missionary—who, for the performance
of his distinctive function, must be in
The Ealvation Army depends entirely upon voluntary
the very closest contact with his people
ecntributions. 'Vitt you not help in the fight ,u2n,ntt
—place this sympathetic appreciation in
forges of evil and miaow by sending a contribution (no matter
the forefront of his work. The mistake
2
hole mall) toItas too often been made with respect
to Ahican peoples that the absence of
GENERAL BOOTH, THE SALVATION ARMY,
the material paraphernalia of our
modern life implies an absence of the
QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.C. 4
refinements of social inMrcourse that we
express in connection with them. The
absence of tables, chairs, and cutlery is
assumed to mean an absence of table
manners. The writer set as an essay
subject to a class of senior boys at the
Oron Institute " Native Table Eti40' ffe
5/13 Mr
quette " ; the descriptiOn of the correct BRASS BRONZE AND COPPER. Elba. fludefillat
Maya& row Linn
GIBBON Val:W:1;11'Z vo„,
way to take a meal among the Efik,
6. Hopewell Grove, Armlet'. Leedv.
Oran and Ibo peoples was 6 revelation Brass, Bronze awl Copper Flower Vases.
to him of the finer elements in native F. OSBORNE & Co., Ltd.
society which are of too intimate a 27, Easteastle St, Oeford Si., Load's, W.I
nature to be displayed in public exhibitions for the benefit of the self cam
placent European.
Secondly, it is an indispensable qualification in most parts of Africa to-day
that the missionary should he able to
think clearly in order to present the
W.' WARD,
heart of the Gospel disentangled from 1, City BEGIdlnefe, NOTTINGHAM.
Western form, to state essential posi- 7m01d.estabUshed Nottinalum 9ooPot of Tz
tions in a way intelligible to the negro
mind, and to guide the infant church
in Africa. To do these things effectively
requires a capacity for the perception
FRANK WRIGHT RUBY & CO.'S
of fundamental principle that would enable a man to serve among any people;
of all deearlptIon. in MARBLE,
it is just this point that needs emphasis
ENGRAVED BRASS and BRONZE,
in connection with mental qualifications
CART BRONZE, do.
Also
ECCLEBIABTICAL METALWORK.
as with the delicacy of instinct already
Bookie or Designs upon request.
mentioned, namely, that the qualities
that are competent to carry a missionary HUMPHRYS & OAKES, %%Tr
to India or to China are the very qualities that alone are competent to carry
him to Africa. This statements made, PROFIT WITHOUT RISK.—Write, GENUINE GRAPE JUICE.
ou
of course, with reference to general misFree from Alcohol. The original unfermented wines iiitroduced 03 years ago, and
sionary qualifications, and does not conBIrkbeetproad. Newbury now used in
flict with the fact that the specialist in
rd~
any branch (save anthropology) has a
MANY THOUSANDS OF CHURCHES
field open to hire its India and China
of various denominations.
that Africa at present does not present.
Desoriptive Prim Liat, and name of
Perhaps Isere also examples of ARE YOU SEEKING A SAFE
nearest Local Agent on application to
definite problems will illustrate how InteneWor 5
necessary these intellectual qualifica27, Matra Rend, Hissiagtee, lashes, W.R.
tions are. First is the problem of estab- — Primped. of MostoOosse Pssc Bemuse
lishing a church that shall not be super- =4./. 1Yen.boarne Tarn., t'ofelaeffeo.
imposed from without upon the African
people, but developed from within
through the Holy Spirit's activity in ESTABLISHED 187o.
PLUM.
MINT
...T.
their midst. Indeed, the propagation of
Telephone No.—Newcaslle 46.
a Western organisation, in these days
of growing racial consciousness,, conceals
a. hidden danger, for as Mc. Tawney
System . f
has recently Pointed out in " The Acquisitive Society " in connection with
Success Guaranteed.
the loss of the idea of social function,
'W'M. TRUSINVELL & SON (Newcastle),
when a discredited organisation is swept
away there is often lost with it the idea
Caloric Works, NEWCASTLE, Staffordshire
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ft was established to embody, because
of its association with what is condemned.
There is, secondly, the problem of
education. This is the most pressing
problem of the moment in Africa. It
touches every missionary, whether appointed to an educational institution or
not. Each in connection with his outstations has the supervision of elementary education and the responsibility of this teachers of his schools both
for inspeelMn and further training.
Indeed, so insistent is this problem that,
were it possible, one could wisli that
every missionary could become a qualified educationist. Limitations of space
forbid any detailed statement of the
problem here, but interested readers
aa•e urged to procure the report of ,the
Phelps-Stokes Education Commission to
Africa, to be expected about December.
The third problem is that of the rais-

ing up of a native ministry. On the
human side the tutury of the Church in
Africa will depend upon the African
leaders; they receive special oppoitunities in training thee- give them an
authority far superior to that of the
'Moistly in a coma try where, as with us,
the general level of education has risen.
Thus the standard to be set for the
Church when she is left to stand by herself will largely depend upon the calibre
of the Africans who are then her
leaders. They will probably not ba the
men we may now train, but we are now
setting the standard that will rule.
There can no more be competition between the African and Far Eastern
fields than between two members of the
body ; but unless we are equally informed about them all our seeing of
opportunity as writ large in one, and
as more limited in the oder, may be
due simply to our own defect of vision.

Churches and People.As was anticipated the election of
Miss O. Hartley to the :Mayoralty of
Southport has already proved a great
popular success. On Thursday last she
was " At Home " in the Art Gallery and
the Cambridge Hall, which are contiguous, and received no fewer than
1,750 guest, being assisted by hit
Adhere and Lady Hartley and Re,
H. J. Pickett. The hall was beautifully decorated, brilliantly lighted, the
orchestra discomsed sweet music, refreshments were provided for all comers,
and the Art Gallery coat a source of
much interest. The new Mayor hos
already done mach to diffuse joy and.
gladness amongst the people.
A Clet thorpes correspondent writes of
Cho late Lady Robinson: "Of her
sterling Christian character, her kjndliness and thotightfulness for others I
can bear glad testimony. As a hostess
she was beyond compare. Hundreds
can speak of the quiet, restful week-ends
spent st her beautiful. home. Her in.rest in the Orphanages, for which her
husband, his Thomas, is such an ardent
worker, was paramount. Of her boom
life one could not speak too highly.
All that was most lovely and lovable
in motherhood found expre.ion in her
daily lite."
•
•
.
•
s
..
We gladly record that the Leader
Starting Russian Children's Fund has
successfully completed its first £1,000.
This will gratify all our readers. ,But
the need is still most acute. The special
Russian correspondent of Lord Weardale's " Save the Children Fund "
cables home as follows:—" When I
visited the camp this morning I found
it was a place of almost indescribable
horror. Children and adults alike
were clothed in verminous, filthy rags.
The only food consisted of a small
supply of potatoes, cabbage and• bad
The have the Children
black breast.
Fund were able to aneet the emergency,
and this morning 1,250 rations were
delivered from the Sayatov warehouse.
There was a pathetic 'incident in one
centre yesterday when a little girl was
found with a pot concealed under her
coat, and instead of eating ell her
-ration she was putting spoonfuls into
the pot. When questioned she answered,
' "How can you expect me to eat all this
when mother at home has not had a bite
for two days.' " The Leader Fund has
now reached the sum of £1,061 2s. led.
All amounts sent to US are acknowledged in our columns. All moneys
sent should be made payable to the
Editor, Primitive Methodist Leode r,
73, Farringdon-street, London, E.C. 4.
No feature of the pres,url titme is more
remarkable than the altered attitude of
A nglicanism, towards the Free Churches.
At Wakefield, on November 7111, Dr.
J. A. Button of Glasgow, was the
special streak,/ at a ;groat gathering of
gees Churelimen. '1'hn unique feature,
however was that Dr. Eden, the Bishop
of Wakefield. not only accepted an invitation to speak on the .me platform
ea Dr. Hutton, but also offered Dr.

Hutton the hospitality of his home.
Both speakers made powerful appeals
foe union, and the appeals wero iu such
remarkably goal taste and in mach a
truly Christian spirit that they won
the fulPsympathy of the audience and
roused it to intense enthusiasm. The
gathering was held in the Wesleyan
Church, and the ministers of the Free
Churches were on oho platform" The Leader is winning its way to the
hearts of some of our people who have
not been aware of its excellence." to
writes an esteemed minister. How Can
they be aware unless,. as our correspondent toot done, they are told about it.
The personal commendation is after all
the most effective. Will our friends
please continue to talk about the Leader,
so that it may "win its way into the
hearts of " many more.

At the recent municipal elections at
Mansfield, DI, Frank Hardy was again
returned by the splendid majority of
731 vetes over his opponent. Mr. Hardy
is an ex-mayor of the borough, and is
highly esteemed. Mr. Knapton, of
Nottingham-road Church, has also been
returned as a. member of the same
council.
At the Oswestry. Municipal Elections,
Dlr. Councillor G. P. Beclaitt and Mr.
Councillor G. A. George, local
preachers, were returned unopposed tg
the Town Council.
Mr. David Chambers, a class leader
and trustee of the Central Church in
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, has become a
councillor of the city. His victory at
the recent elections was perhaps the
most remarkable triumph in the city.
He also won a. seat on the Board of
Guardian. a few weeks ago. His
family are all loyal members of our
Church.
The address of Rev. Jam. W.
Cotton is 12, Lansdowne-terrace, Smirthwaitestreet, Wakefield.
Rev. Edwin de J. Horne, O.B.E.,
disembarked at Southampton on Saturday last from H.M.T. " Huntsmen."
For the past nine months he has been
stationed at Alustapha Camp, Alexandria. A few days before leaving
the camp he learned that the Y.DI.01A.
but at Helensburgh, which had been his
headquarters, was to be sold, as the
Y.M.C.A. authorities are closing down
all military centres in the E.E.F. The
building is 100 feet long and 45 feet
wide, with tiled floor and fitted with a
stage and platform for concerts, reading
and writing rooms, and well equipped
with tables, 100 chairs,. and many other
comforts for the soldiers. The building as it stood was offered to Mr. Horne
for £350. Realising at once the great
desirability of retaining such a building for the soldiers, he, despite the
short time at his disposal, immediately
set to work to collect the necessary
money. We are glad to learn that in
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this he was quite successful. Many-of
the donors gladly contributing in recognition of the splendid work the but had
accompliahed amonget the soldiers. Mr.
Horne,-as cordially thanked for his
egmt hy.the _C.O.p United Navy
and Army .Bea,
ni i
in possession
of one of the largest tits in the E.E.Fs,
the building being held in trust by the
Chaplain stationed in Alexandria.

Hand of -Hope Reform.
Sin,—As one who has taken up Band
of Hope work, I was phased to see the
article in the Temperance Supplement
on the subject from the Rev. E. J. T.
Bosnia It is' site true that our-Band
of Hope methods need drastic re-shaping, and we need to bring into our meetings

will

time be instructive to the children.,
There is, however, a lack of workers in
our Bands of Hope to-day. I am alraki
that church officials and te.achers do not
sufficiently interest themselves in the
movement. Every church should have
Band of Hope, for what work is nobler
than training the child in the principle.
of Temperance. Not only in our own
denomination but in other churches
since the war the Band of Hope has
dropped owing to a lack of workers.
Here ha Watford during the war many
churches ceased their Band of Hope:
Even the Herta Band of Hope Goon
had to get rid of its agent and ceased
to exist until about two years ago,
when workers from the county were
called together, and it was decided that
each town should form a committee, appoint its own secretary,"and work as a
section of the Union. We have now in
Watford eleven 'Bands of Hope
affiliated. The committee meets
monthly, and we discuss how to make
the meetings effective, arrange united
meetings, and supply a list of speakers,
and also help the villages in their meet.
logs. Like Arr. Bernell, I think it is
time the churches paid more attention
to this all important subject.—Yours,
etc.,.
J. W. HATCH.
Watford.

A largo company assembled in the
Lancaster Schooh•oani last week, when
an illuminated add.ss was presented to
MI, and Mrs. 1'. Wilkinson on the conclusion of their y.r of office aa Mayor
and Afayoress of the Borough. The piesen tation was made by Dlr. R. Dames,
and addresses were given by the officials
of the church, all eulogising the excellent service rendered to the town and
church. The ex-Mayor has been associated with the church for forty-two
years, the ex-Mayoress hue a life-long
AIMS AND OBJECTS,
connection. The gathering was most
successful. Rev. W. H. Paulson preThe Laymen's Missionary League exists for the purpose of mobilising the men
sided.
of the Church in the interest of world evangelisation.
It is based on a loyal acceptance of the claims' of our Lord to world-wide
A large congregation gatheeed at dominion, and on a firm belief that Christianity alone meets the needs of
Hammersmith on Sunday afternoon -in
connection with the unveiling of a humanity.
memorial desk to our young own who
0indissolubly
9na
ie lgli Itha,gt71 17 f : '° :od 11trlaLrf `1
gave their lives in the Great War. Rev. of intn:oo:LdiT,c;1/i:n4)11ro.j1iie;,
John Holland conducted a. very impres- associated with the missionary problem.
sive service. The desk was unveiled by
The members of the League are therefore expected to.:
Major-General Sir Newton Moore, M.P.,
(1) Study Missionary Problems.
who delivered an appropriate address,
(5) Pray for Missionary enterprises; and
referring to the fact that two of the
(3) Support to the utmost of their ability the Miesionary cause. .
fallen heroes . were lay preachers and
candidates for the ministry, while ail
MEMBERSHIP FEE, la per annum (minimum):
were members of the Church and. had
been actively engaged in Christian ems
Subscribers of 5a per annum will receives copy of "The Layman's
-vice. Messrs. W. J. Christian, H. J. the organ of the National Laymen's Missionary Movement (published quarterly)
May, IP., and H. H. Bowyer also took and other pamphlets.
part in the service.
Where possible, Circuit Breeches should be formed for organising meetings,
•
_
.
.
.
.
s
.
group study, etc. Branches with a total subscription of not less than £1 10s. per
The Tyneside Church Council is annum will receive a copy of the International Review of Miseions, quarterly, for
arranging a converse...le in Gateshead circulation amongst the members.
Town Hall for November 23. A thousand invitations are being sect oat.
NOTE.—The Membership Fees will be entirely used•for literature and propRevs. William Galley and
Souleby
not be considered as subscriptions to the Missionary Funds. no
are to speak on "The Past" and " no .inda, sodismust
not a collecting agency, and members are urged to support the
Lew..
Present.
Missionary cause through the ordinary channels.
All correspondence for Yarmouth
First Circuit should be addressed to
I desire 0, be enrolled a member of the PRIMITIVE METHODIST LAYMEN'S
Rev. H. W. Mar., 156, Beceles-road,
MISSIONARY LEAGUE.
Great Yarmouth.
... e
.
Name
A beautiful tablet was recently unAddress
veiled in Southfield-road Church, Middlesbrough, in memory of three
Circuit
departed leaders of Southfield young
Date.
men, Messrs. Anderson, Firby and Membership Fee Paid
Rev. John Bradbury preiggins.
illed
sided, and Rev. W. J. Ward performed Please
Lsrl P'zfIll:"Lfe etsift! 'Hi.11 L. ZIT,' ,s47
Hon. Secretary
the ceremony and gave a chaste address.

Primitive Methodist

Laymen's Missionary League.
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ST, CEullGi'S HALL,
OLD KENT ROAD '
(Bawds WI Lange. traslerd.

NO FOOD FOR MOTHER
NOR BABY.
"The other moraing a thin, shabbily
dressed woman C11110 'making clothing for
her husband, her baby and herself. Bee
husband NMI very ill, and quite past work.
She was almost in a state of despair, having
only ra per week coming in. True, she
had a little from the whit, but only
sufficientto pay the rent. Theday previous,
neither she nor the little chid had fartaken of any food at sll, for the had no
money with which to buy. HOW glad we
were that this pule creature could he
supplied with warm garments and helped
with s little food..
"One finds poverty stretching out pale
and piteous arms . . . procuring little
and quite inadequate relief."

Rev. W. T. C. Hallam presided last
Friday.. Much sympathy was expressed
with Sir Thomas Robinson in the death
of his wife, and many tributes were
borne to her valuable services to the
.Church. Similar sympathy WAS also
extended to Rev. T. Archer in his
domestic sorrow. Revs. G. Armitage
and A. Baldwin were appointed a deputation to Birmingham to meet the
authorities of Tyseley Church to confer
on the present situation. It was decided to defer the application of Hartley College authorities for sanction to
admit two natives of Bulgaria • as
students, the cost of maintenance being
borne by the Methodist Episcopal
Church, until the secretary had interviewed the authorities. The resignation of Rev, Richard J. Barrett, of
Woodfalls, wds accepted. Rev. John
McLoughlin, of Colchester, was removed to Great Yarmouth to supply
the vacanc-y mimed by the death of Rev.
J. Bestow Wilson, and Colchester Circuit was instructed to pledge n probationer from next Conference.
At 11 o'clock business was suspended
for two minutes' silent prayer.
Two
verses of the hymn " 0 God, our help in
ages past," were sung. and Rev. E.
McLellan led the committee in prayer.
On resuming business, the committee
passed a resolution on the Washington
Conference, reported in full in the
General Secretary's letter.
Sanction
was.,.,Ivan to Liverpool District to hold
its January meeting of the committee at
Southport (Marshside), instead of
Warrington. The Connexional Fund
claims were approved, as were also
several applications to the Local
Preachers' Aid Fund.

(Exaspla frays Sister's Reports.)
The Misery and Wee:timidness around

St. George's Hall
are terrib'e in the extreme.

HELP URGENTLY NEEDED.
Donations, Gifts of Clothing, etc., thankfullyseceived by

Rev. W. SWALES.
St Ceorge'ellall, Old Kent Rd ,
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ing was held in the church, presided
over
Mr. W. Gillett, J.P. The
windows were unveiled by Mrs. W. E.
Cox, Mrs. E. E. Edwards and Mrs.
E. Wigelswortli, and dedicated by Rev.
W. A. Hammond. Rev. J. T. Earkby
gave a very appropriate address. The
meeting will long be remembered as a
very impressive service. Alr. Councillor
Alajor and Rev. E. W. Bishop took
part in the celebration. It is expected
that the entire cost will be met by the
end of the re-opening services.

i.,

MARRIAGES.
On Saturday, November 5, the wedding /took place at Allhallow Gate
Church, Ripon, of Mr. Willis,,' Akerton and Miss Eleanor A. Hill, daughter
of the late ills. W. Hill, of Ripon.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
J. Ramsay. The bride was given away
by her brother William, of Newcastleon-Tyne.
Miss Charlotte Hill (Sheffield), cousin of the bride, attended her
as snail, and 5Ir. T. Berton perfmarted
the duties of best man.
Mr. Charles
Prest (junior) presided at the organ.
After the ceremony a reception was
held at the Temperance Hotel. There
were many useful presents. The bride
has been connected with the church for
many years, both in the school, Endeavour, and other branches, whilst the
bridegroom has been associated with the
Coltsgate Hill Wesleyan Church for a
number of years, and-is highly esteemed
in the city.
A very pretty wedding took place at
Aspatria on November 10, when John
Bens, son of Mr. and Mrs. 'f. Holliday,
was united to Esther I. (Rene) Rayner,
A.L.C.51., daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Rayner. The bride, who was
given away by her father, was attired
in ivory satin trimmed with jewelled
silk and silk lace overdress, orange
wreath, and veil, and pearl necklace,
the gill of the bridegroom. The bridesmaids were the Misses Olive Lapping,
Faith Young, Annie Holliday, and
Amy Beau. Mr. Jos. Holliday, dun.,
acted as groomsman, Miss Cobb,
L.T.C.L., presiding at the organ. Rev..
Alex. McDonald officiated. A largely
attended reception was afterwards held
in the school. " Among the many and
valuable presents received was an inscribed timepiece in old oak from the
Bible-class, of which the bride is
organist.

The District Committee met at Idolborn Hall, Mr. W. II. Howard preaiding. Personal appeals have been
sent to the younger ministers of the
District urging the needs of Africa.
Rev. J. T. Barkby is invited to attend
the next meeting to speak of his visit
to our Foreign stations. The Committee voiced its high appreciation of the
offer for African service from Rev.
W G Rutherford, and regretted his
offer could not be accepted. Sympathy
was expressed with Ald. J. Amos, of
Margate, in his long illness. Several
members spoke in high appreciation of
On October 26th a wedding was
the ministry of the late Rev. F. Sher- solemnised between Richard New and
gold, of Bognor, and note was taken of Mabel Wheeler, members and teachers
the appointment of Rev. T. Phelps to in the Parton March, Brinkworth Cirfill the vacancy until Conference. cuit. Rev. R. Cowie officiated. A large
Cordial approval was given to sugges- congregation was present. Miss Partions from the United Committee on eons played suitable selections of music.
Methodist Union that united meetings The bride looked charming in crepe de
for prayer and fellowship should be Chine with wreath and veil. She was
held in every possible place, and the attended by two little maids of honour,
ministers and officials of the District her nieces, and a nephew, who acted as
were urged to take the initiative, :when page boy. Her bridesmaids were Miss
needful, in arranging such meetings. Elsie Wheeler, sister of the bride, and
Sympathy wag extended to the trnstms Miss Nora Iles, a cousin. A reception
of Bromley because of the damage to was held at the house of the bride's
tneir chapel by a serious subsidence, parents, and a large company were enand it wag resolved to supped their tertained. Tho heists and bridegroom
appeal for help in this calamity. The were the recipients of many useful and
Secretary and Treasurer of the Million
aluable presents.
Shillings Fund were heartily tlianked
for their energetic mrriees, and were
requested to take any steps necessary
to complete the District effort by the
end of this year.

Endeavour Topic.
-

The Gospel in Great
Pictures.
Easter Morn"
(Az el Ender),
M tt. xrviii 1.8. November 80.
By Rev. WILFRID HOWARTH, D.A.
The picture which is the subject of
Um topic is one that has become well
known, being popularised by cheap reprints of engravings. The artist
has attempted to reproduce the
central message of the Christian
faith. The body of the Christ,
helpless in death, as seen in last
month's picture is no longer present.
The interior of the sepulchre, a gloomy
background, is shown. The gloom of the
tomb is however broken by the presence
of an angelic figure sitting near the
place where the body had bean laid.
The right arm of the angel is uplifted
and the finger points upwards. The
message " Ile is sus. " is being delivered. Standing before hint, handin-hand for mutual encouragement, are
two women whom faces reveal astonishment and wander at the great announcement. On the right is another woman
carrying a vase, probably containing
some anointing material. She has not
yet reached the point at which she can
aynaty
g,LiptinA•,
l the [ace is still
;
,ee
e.,te,,sictehne
faintly seen through the morning mist
is the city of Jerusalem.
On the truth of this message rests all
Christian hope. If the life of Jesus
ends at the grave and there is nothing
beyond, then ultimately loos is futile,
morality is a needless nuisance and conscience but the voice of the mocking
bird. If Christ be not risen then is our
preaching vain and your faith is else
vain and we are of all men most miserable, was the declaration of the
Apostolic church. This is why religion
without a message of immortality, like
Buddhism, leads to pessimism and aims
at suppression and extinction. This is
the primary position and incalculable
value of the resurrection message.
There may be diffelences of opinion with
regard to the method, accompaniments
and details, but the [..t that Ile who
died on the Cross is alive, in the most
coal and fullest sensiof that word, is
necessity for the Christian. Fraud, de•
fusion or myth bore would be faMI to
the foundation upon which Christian
morality is taught, and hence for the
life built upon this teaching.
With this message as centre the
Christian has a well from which he can
It is the living
draw living water.
Christ who helps hint to bear his
burden, he has a Companion in the
loneliness of sorrow. an active Defender
when assailed by temptation. " Christ
died, yea rather is risen," and it is from
the risen Christ that the church draws
the whole of her life. The moss is not
the whole of Christianity. It is its beginning, the resurrection life must
follow. Because He lives, we shall live
al., and because He gained the victory
we shall share in His triumph.

A HOUSEHOLD NAME THROUGHOUT THE CONNEXION

Rev. J. T. Barkby
at Brighton.

On Wednesday last London-road
Church, Brighton, was re-opened after
extensive renovation. Four new winLIMO%
dows have been inserted—three thanksTIM NATIONAL SUNDAY
57 and 55, Ludgate H15. 5.0.4.
giving windows for the safe return of
And of all Booksellers.
the " boy." from the war, and one (a
memorial window) for two of the original trustees of the church who recently
Rev. W. Younger read the lessons a
passed away, Messrs. E. W. Parsons
the Cathedral in Newcastle-on-Tyne on and John. Peckham. The wind6ws add
'Armistice Day in connection with th
materially to the beauty of the buildunveiling of a memorial window for ing, and the entire scheme of renova'the 1st and 2nd Battalions of th
tion hse greatly improved the church.
'Northumberland Fusiliers, and also on Rev. J. T. Barkby preached in the
the same day gam an address at a afternoon at four o'clock, a public tea
united service of the churches in the and conference was held in the school
llity in commemoration of the armistice. hall, and at seven o'clock a great meet-
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Over 5o years of honest trading have built up a reputation
such as we claim above, and we are steadily advancing.
:
No order is too large or too small.
Can we please YOU 1
Let us try with your st.rt printing order. :
A Monthly Tear-off Calendar for 1922 will be given
with all orders.
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Bev. G. tyre, to Gateshead Second.
1001eridlgEl : SECOND, Char. Street.
Ilev. W IL Lead.tter. to Maidstone.
BT. ANNlS-ON-TNE•S[A. PItit"end 6.30,
Bev.: J. Holland, to Kennington.
T011aliT,1=17Street. 11 and 6.10. Rev.
TUMR111.471.L11, Camden Road. 11
and 6.30, Rev. W. D. Cox.
WALSALL. Stafford Street. 10.45 a. 6.30,
IN MEMORIAM.
wellev. H. R. Millard.
ST GROMWICki 8ES019. Lyng Church.
Mrs. Skull.
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Mrs. Roth Skull, theiseloved wife of
Mr. George Skull, of Higham, passed
111k11.Ti`.1°" n°"10.
into the higher life on Sunday, NovemSCOTLAND. •
ber 6th, aged seventy-five. years. Her
Clerk t3treet. 11 and 6.70, llev. F. W. parents were Primitive Methodists, and
Atkin.
she had a life-long association with our
Churl Iria7.76.30.1117.T.Vobslir". Church. She had been a member fortysix years. An ardent missionary
FRANCE.
PARIS, Methodist Church (4. lime Roque- enthusiast, she had had a missionary
gZelne:I.or,vets. lArnd IL Resident Minis- box for over sixty years, and must have
contributed a very large sum of money
to the missionary funds. She was the
November 191" to 22nd, R'elltngton Hoad, preachers' friend, kindly in thought,
Dsd)eY. Monday, Dietriot Convention.
gentle in disposition and hospitable of
nature. Her husband, a local preacher
EVANGELISTS' ENCASEMENTS. in the Clay Cross Circuit, her five
MR. CMAB. !. BARRACLOUGM.-NOCem- children and -her grandchildren have
lost a beloved counsellor and guide.
015715 ELLEN "MRS
dpIca. The Church has lost one of its truest,
friends. The service was held in. our
37
afVes:tr4,PrrVr=11=le9%
l
chapel at Shirland, conducted by Rev.
W. J. Targett, Ifesisted by Mr. .1. IL
IQNDON
VW,'XX '
,MUT Era:4; Hirst. Mrs. Skull was laid to rest in
ill tweuirecZed . our nearest church if in- Shirland Churchyard amid many tokens
formation is sent izmntirg1et„
..0a C. Nor
of highest esteem.
re.".ffig
. lull
7n address
r
Mrs. Wm. Hartley.
'eenea '
s
r oeeritr eerr
1°
TTNESIDE PannTiVE METHODIST CEMIcat.
Mrs. Hartley, a beloved worker in
Primitive Methodists removing to the connection with he Tat ha m st-reet
Tyneside will he directed to o11.
eartche;
Church, S11,1,1,1.1.0, was removed on
"""
'"'nerrthrliterColocil Mr. M. November 1st from the service in which
she had delighted all her days. She
took an immense interest in the young
thle
directed people, and exercised a gracious minisFon our nearest chr. if will
try amongst them in the Faideavoir and
t
ererSiTivn,'
ExtrCargel Brrefiecre.°Pir.' school. of which her husband is superintendent. A winsome and gracious
Births, Marriages, Deaths.
lady, slid was in "labours more
tfrgil::es!' Ilene Terdrielt Uritelt:A abundant," a service willingly rendered
:Me Office. 73. Parringdon and marked by a thoroughness, effimurk
ciency
and self-devotion most. admirable.
;"eit
"eha
l'oMiT:V'uTnreIe'rrngir. 1:
leg:::
additional oil words or less, td."Ileports On Friday her mortal remains were
taken to the church she loged. The
rgetrlier' errepfrr.4f,:rt'sertlea.'“*m. service
was aft-Ended by a large number
BIRTH.
of friends. Rev. F. Winterburn e9I1Wlsw
ik"jetic171IrgonblerUillis'in'
. AoVely._qT:il4 ducted, assisted by Revs. G. W. King,
N. and'Mrs. 'wts. tn. Jane M. Ramble:- H. Fletcher, and Mr. Hamlett, who
ton), the gift of a son-James Wood.
represented tho General. Sunday-school
MARRIAGES.
Coininlittee. •
Penn , eldest
J
Hev. lira . McDonald ,Tohm
ter of Mr. .1 Mrs. J.
Irene. only daughter
Ktrer,HIF.L.- November 5th. at All.
hall. Gte. ipon, by Rev. J. Ramsay.
Wilham A. Kerton, of Ripon, to Eleanor
'A. 11111i wIly daughter of the late Wiliam
NeiI I'lE11411111.-Octo.r 26th. at Parton
Church. Hrinkworth Circuit, by Rev.
Richard Cowie. Richard New to Mabel,
bletigVe scrndyz. and Mrs. A. WhecIrr,
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SILVER WEDDING.

WARD-PI:EMT N.-Onotiovoliery4h,IFIgt
t.
Deborab Alice Penist'on.
re Myrtlo Villas, The Lynge,
Rotherham.
DEATHS.
On Thursday, November 11th. at
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International Lesson.

The Boy of the
Adventurous Heart.
November 27.
Luke I. 41.52
By WILFRED R. WILKINSON.

" The /boy is father to the man.''
That saying is not always true, Ind the
discerning can often ems indications of
what is corning. Most people who knew
a great man when he was a boy' recall
incidents that seemed to bo the promise
of the later greatness. James Chalmers
was always the adventurous boy. No
wonder he became a missionary. The
man without a love of adventurein his
heart dare not leave the homeland for
the isles of the seas.
(1) Chalmers the Boy.-James Mall.rs was born in 1841 in Argyllshire
at Ardrishaig. His father was an
Aberdonian and his mother was a Highlander. His father came to Inyerary
to help in tho building of the quay, and
never went back again. The boy, with
such blood in him, and reared in the
fine invigorating air of the hills and
sea, grew strong, with a. courage that
knew no faltering or hesitating. His
parents were splendid folk, and to his
mother, with her active, alive personality, he owed very much. Living near
to the sea., he became very fond of it.
Ile was always doing darina things on
or a plank,
it. If there was an old host'
off he pushed and risked what happened. He was carried home three
times in the belief that he wee drowned,.
but toots brought round. Ho got
thrashed for his foolish pranks, but
where there sins danger the thrill of it
drew him. The gshermen liked him/
and took him with them. He encei
tarred and caulked a herring box and
set out for a sail in it. The boa got
away and drifted out to sea. Ho was
rescued, but 00110 that adventure did
not daunt him. He owed a. great des/
to his schoolmasters,' and speaks with
loving affection of all that they did for
him. He became the leader of his gang
at school, and many were the glorious
fights they had with the Mint., one of
whom he sasail from drowning, and the
Blairs. Of Mr. McArthur he says;
" He was proud of us, and we were certainly proud of him and loved. him."He thrashed them when they needed it.
but they We. boys of spirit and bore
him no grudge. Most of all was he indebted to Rev. George Meikle, his
minister. He helped the lad in his
studies :Ind in his difficulties of mind
and money, and Chalmers severed him
as his best friend. Chalmers was a real
boy, but because he had affection he
never went far wrong.
(2) The Call of Chalmers.--Just at
the time when James Chalmers was
feeling the red blood in him burning,
he went to Sunday-school as usual. Mr.
Meikle was tho teacher. When the
lesson was over they all went into the
chapel for the closing service and to
listen to a shert. address. Mr. Meiklei
road to them a letter from a missionary
in Fiji. In this letter the missionary
told of the cannibals who inhabited the
islands of the group, and of the wonderful differenco the Gospl had made
to many of them. It was a moving
story-, and Mr. Meikle was touched
while he read if. When he had finished
ne looked up at the scholars and said,
" I wonder if there is a boy here this
afArnoon who will yet become a• missionary, and by and by bring the Gospel
to carmthals? " Jam. Chalmers said
within himself, " Yes, God helping me,
I will." He nursed the feeling and he
meant rt. For a few years he lost his
hold, and led a rather reckless life, but
the making of that vow had really
settled things for him. When he gave
himself a chaisce it reasserted itself,
and he knew he was vowed to God.
The adventurous hey was to venture all
for God.
Co.. George Young, circuit steward,
local preacher, class leader autl Sundayschool teacher, has been returned unopposed for the second time to the Town
Council of Dewsbury. He is a Primitive Mithodlet of many years' standing,
most loyal to our Church.
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Guild of Kind
Hearts.
The Snow Fairy.

THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST LEADER.
" What else do you do?" asked
Carrie. " Oh," replied the fairy, " we
prevent our sisters the little streams
from running away too quickly. We
hold them that they may gently soak
into the ground, and make it rich and
fruitful." The fairy went on and told
Carrie ever so much more, until Carrie
got so excited that she cried out,
Mother come and see the snow' Mother only said, " Nonfairy ! " And
sense, child ! come to the fits and warm
yourself." But Carrie (and you and I,
too, boys and girls) knew it wasn't nonsense. For we know that the snowfairies are also of the family of God's
angels.
Your brother,
- Wittram DAW.
10, Park View, Wallsend-on-Tyne.

This morning we bave had- our first
fall of snout. Some of you, who live
farther South, may not sea any snow
for a long time yet; and some maynever get any at all this winter. As
I watched the flakee falling I knew
many children would be rejoicing, and
thinking of the fun they were going to
have playing in the snow-sliding on it,
pelting each other with it, and, If there
was enough of it, making it into huge
snowballs as big as themselves, or even
building it up into a snow-man. Then
I began to think what else the snow was
good for, and this little story came to
me.
Little Carrie stood looking cut of the FAMINE STRICKEN
window in wonder. She was very small,
RUSSIA.
and was seeing a great sight for the
Previously acknowledged,
first time. Ever since she could remember anything (and that was not very £972 7s. 3d. ; Mrs. and Miss Kitchen,
long, for she was only four year old), Wetherby, 7s. Id.; J. Is S., Grimethe winters had bean very mild. tut thorpe, 5s.; A Friend, E. H.. 10s. ; A
now the snow was falling, and it was Friend, Binglev, 2s. 6d. ; A. B., Mans.
the only snow she had ever seen. The field, £1; T. 13., Golborne, 10s. ; Per
flakes came whirling down, and they Rev. G. Featonby, Talks Church,
£7 Is. ; Tante 5.9., £1 ls. 6d. ; E. G.,
were remarkably large ones. She Cabley,
10s. ; A. Willson, Stokenchurch,
watched them chasing each other hither sl5s.
; Tivertorl Band of Hope, per Rev.
and thither until she felt giddy. Then T. Hacking,
£3 2s. 6d. ; Junior
she began to notice the large flakes that Endeavour, SpoRkhill,
settled on the window-pane for a few £1 13s. ; A. E. Watson,Birmingham,
Hull, 10e. ;
moments, until the heat of the room T. IL B., 10s. ; L. S., Padmoor
5s. ;
melted them.
Sale of Work, Snainton Church,
' per
Carrie .w that they were much more Mrs. R. Berwick, £10; Mrs. R. Cowie,
wonderful than they had seemed at first 2s. &I; E. Heathcoth, Brownhills, 5s. ;
sight. Suddenly, two or three huge Woodberry Endeavour, South Tottenflakes came flying down all in a bunch ham, 10s. ; M. Proud, Silloth, 10s. ;
and were about to settle on the window- J. H. 0., 10s. ; Swan-street Church,
sill, when, in her half-dreamy state, Loughborough, per W. Adcock, £6; A
they seemed to Canie to become the Friend, per Rev. S. Buckley, £2 ;
daintiest little fairy she had ever seen. Beeson-street S.S., New Cross, SE.,
The fairy was only a few inches high, 10s. 6d. ; F. S. Medley, Handsworth,
and she was of a dealing whiteness. Her £5 ; W. W. W. L., New Southgate, N.,
lovely, graceful dress was patterned all £12s. 6d. ; Wm. Vernon, Chester, £2;
over with the most marvellous designs, G. B. and E. Gleghorn, Leigh-on-Sea,
and it sparkled and flashed much finer 10s. ; J. F. Wilson, Waterloo, Liverpool,
than any diamonds you have ever seen. £7; Tideswell Church, Buxton, per
There she stood, a most charming figure, W. M. Slack, £5 4s. ; Bishop's Castle
looking in through the glass straight at Guild, £3; J. P.. Bolton, £1; LeemingCarrie.
street, Mansfield, School and P.S.A.,
Carrie W. so surprised that she 16s. ; Per Rev. A. C. Williman, Horncouldn't even my cut. And when she sea Church, £7 10s. 10d. ; Brandesburhad recovered a little she found that ton, £3 18s. 3d. Catwick, Os. 6d. ; Nal.
the fairy wag speaking to her. You ferton Endeavour, per Mr. W. G. Hall,
may not believe it, but the glass between £8 5s.; Oswestry Church, per C. Denny,
them did not seem to snake the least £3 7s. &I. ; illr. and Mrs. Lappington,
difference. Carrie could hear the little Bradford, £1; Jessie and Willie, 5s.
creature es plainly.as if the fairy were
Subscriptions should be made payable
inside the window instead of outside. and forwarded to the Editor, Primitive
Then she screwed up her courage and Methodist Leader, 73, Farringdon-street,
asked tho fairy, " Who are you? " A London, E.C. 4.
tiny, but very clear voice replied, " I
am one of the spirits of the snow."
3Irs. iirkland, witless of the late
" And what are you doing? " said
Carrit. " I have come With my millions Rev. W. J. Kirkland, of Macclesfield,
of sisters to keep the old earth warm," died on Sunday-, November 6, after a
long
illness, in her seventieth year.
answered the fairy. " But you are so
cold yourselves, and how can you keep The interment took placein Macclesfield
anything warm ? " asked Carrie. " We Cemetery on November 10 after a serdon't know how it is," said the fairy, vice held in the Beech-lane Chapel.
" but we know that it is always warmer Rev. A. J. Ward was assisted in conunder our sncw-blanket than above it. ducting the burial service by Rev. F. L.
Why, do you know," she went on, Cull, of the Knowlwood Circuit, who
" that in some countries small flowers gave an -appropriate address. Much
have actually been found in full bloom sympathy is felt for Mrs. Kirkland's
daughters in their loss.
under a deep snow ? "

O

.29' Safe ,Aeledicige
"Safety First" is an excellent rule. Why run unnecessary risks?
It is not safe to neglect digestive ailments, which are a prolific
cause of much general ill health. Poor appetite, heaviness or pain
after eating, irregularity of the bowels, lassitude, sick headache
and biliousnest yield to the curative influence of Beechem's Pillsa Safe Medicine, containing nothing but what will do good and,
taken in accordance with the directions, suitable for either sex,
By eliminating impurities from the system and
young or old.
toning up the -digestive organs, this remedy makes you feel better,
fresher and more fit. You will undoubtedly benefit if you make
occasional use of the safe, aperient and corrective •.medioine,

BMCIIAMS PILLS
Sold everywhere in boxes,

o^-1 labelled ls-Eld and 911-0d.

Church News.
Bedale. - The Young P.ple's
Society, under the presidency of rtes.
J. H. Veal, has opened a vers. successful session. Almady addresses of a high
order have been ,given by 31r. E. G.
Shepherd, Rev. R. W. Hull (WesITs72;thirlhoantip!ohrei,'Plni meetin g
Steel (Vicar of Crakehall). A Junior
Society also meets weekly under
the able leadership of Mrs. E. G. Shepherd and Mrs. G. Calvert.
Birmingham Second.-We availed
ourselves of the presort. of Revs. F.
Hobson, of Bradford, and S. Bates, of
Sheffield, in Birmingham for the
G.M.C. to secure them for the anniversary meeting at Chapel Street,
Handsworth. We had a most enthusiastic meeting,. Sir. T. S. Medley presided, supported by Rev. H. Carden.
Mr. Jarrenns gave an excellent reports
especially so in its reference to the
spiritual work With 119 fruitage in conversions and in the devotion of its members. The visiting ministers rendered
excellent service.
A largely-attended social gathering
took place at Longacre Church,
Nechells, on November -7th. The male
voice quartette party connected with
the choir rendered fine service. There
were two other special items. A presentation -to Sle and Mrs. J. J. Smith
of s china bowl and cheese dish as a
wedding present was made on behalf of
the church by Messrs. J. Stanton and
W. H. Silver. This was followed by a
surprise to Mr. Silver, to whom Rev.
H. Carden, on behalf of the church,
presented a copy of Paste grain, gilt
edge, organ edition of Hymnal and
supplement, as a mark of appreciation
of his services ns organist. Mr. Silver
is the grandson of Mr. George Wells,
whom tve proudly regard as the Father
of the Circuit. Refreshments were
served by the ladies.
lilachburn First.-The school anniversary at Witten was a great success,
Rev. W. Tootell, an old scholar in the
station, was the preacher. The collections realised over £43. A sale of work
at Slosley Street resulted in about £24
being handed to the Trust Treasurer.
A special effort has Leen made at
Montague Street in aid of the Million
Shillings Fund. Miss Saunders and
Miss Prince gave special recitals, which
were most highly appreciated. Messrs.
Radmore, J. H. Newell ;aril E. Gregson acted as chairmen. The Station
hopes to raise its quota, notwithstanding the severe trade depression.
Brentiord.-AnniverFary services of
the Christian Endeavour were conducted by Rev. C. E. Buck, circuit
minister. In the afternoon a musical
service was presided over by Mr. J.
Carter. On Tuesday the annual rally
was presided over by Mr. Petty, and an
address was _given by Rev. T. G.
Pollard. Rev. C. E. Buck conducted
the roll call. On the following Sunday
missionary sermons were preached by
SIr. J. J. Green and Rev. C. E. Buck,
who also spoke at the afternoon service,
presided over by Mr. J. P. Hyde. On
Tuesday a missionary social was presided over by Mrs. Ring. Rev. C. E.
Buck gave the address. £30 was
raised, an increase of £4. On Wednesday n cantata was rendered by the West
Ealing Choir. Conductor, SI, S.
Horns. Chairman,.111r. T. R. Harris,
supported by Rev. C. E. Buck.
Bridlington.-The harvest services
have been very successful. Financially
the results have constituted another
record :-Quay, £65 18s. ; St. Johnstreet, £35 3s. ; Flamborough, £28;

Thwing, £7; North Burton. £8 14s.;
Haisthorpe, £15 17s.; Thornholme,
£18 10s.; Bempton, L12 10s. ; Sewerby,
£10 12s.; Rudston, £13 10s.; total,

£216.

Brighouse.-For the benefit of the
Orphan Homes a jumble sale was held
at Lane Head Church on Saturday
1.1. The committee, consisting of Mesdames A. Waddington, J. Bell and Wee.
C. Hunter, with Miss Cliffs secretary,
worked hard, and the married ladies
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or the church ably assisted, £16 beini
realised. Thanks were voiced by Rey.
Wm. C. Hunter.
The married ladies held a conversazione on the Tuesday for the benefit
of their stall for the bazaar is
February. A large gathering en.
sembled, if rs. Stansfield belt) the
president. Procexls £10 12s.
Caerphilly.-To celebrate his jubilee
as local preacher, Mr. C. Hawking,
recently invited a number of members and friends to tea. Mr. Hawkins
has been a very energetic worker in our
church at Caerphilly, and has for years
been a Sunday-school teacher. To commemorate the occasion Mr. Hawkins
was afterwards entertained by the members of the church. The meeting was
presided over by Mr. J. Rigsby, supported by ministers of the town. Rev.
George Kendall. 0.1.E.. congratulated
Mr. Hawkins on behalf of the cirealit
and General Slissionary Committee.
31r. D. Pritchard presented him with
an illuminated address, and Mr. Roberta
with an umbrella.
Croydon.-At a recent Communion
service the family of the rate Mr. and
Mrs. William Seal presented the Sutton
Church with a beautiful Communion
table, a Carnanunion service with individual cups, and a hymn board, ia
memory of their parents. Me. G. Price,
the circuit steward, accept-6d the gift on
behalf of the trustees and the church,
and spoke of the respect and eat ent
he felt for the loyalty of the friends ohs
had gone to the higher service. They
had been in membership with the Sutton
Church since 1873 -until their domth in
1919. Rev. A. Barham also thanked
the givers, and a Communion service
followed. It was a jay to see five
daughters, two sons-in-Mw and three
grandchildren at this special service.
Dudley.-The annual circuit rally
of the churches in Dudley and district
was held in the Wellington-road Church recently. Dr. Dalton preached in the
afternoon, and lectured in the evening
on " The Cry of the Crowd " to large
and delighted congregations. Mr. E.
Watchorn was at the organ, and in the
evening a massed choir rendered an
anthem and choruses. The soloist was
Bliss E. Payton, and the chairman Mr.
J. A. Westwood, the circuit steward.
Proceeds, £40 16s. 80.
Durham.-Leammile Endeavour anniversary services were held on Saturday and Sunday. On Saturday afternoon Rev. J. S. Nightingale preached
and spoke at the evening rally. Mr. R.
Booth presiding. Or. Sunday Slr. 1/.
AlcCarton conducted the services. Shoe
Hetwitt presided at the organ, and
special music was rendered by the choir
and friends.
Flantboreugh.-In connection with
the Young People's Guild e. new piano
ha; been purchased. The opening ceremony W. performed by Mrs. J. Hall.
Rev. F. H. Edwards presided. et the
subsequent concert. The programme
was provided by a party from Bridlington Quay, under the direction of Mr. T.
Capplemaa. There was a large attendance. Proceeds, £10 lls. For many.
years Thwing Village Society has been
severely handicapped for want of 'art
instrument. Now, however, a splendid
harmonium has been secured, and was
used for the first time on Sunday, when
services were conducted by Mr. J. W.
Eggleston, assisted by Messrs. A.
Johnson, H. Ceppleman and Mrs. J. W.
Wilson Laege congregations attended
the services.
Grimsby Second.-Organ anniversary services were held st Garibaldi
Street on Sunday, Rev. , T. H. Keel.
ward, a former minister, preached excellent sermons. At the close of the
evening service a fine musical service
woe rendered by the choir, under the
direction of Mr. Percy Wilson,
A.R.C.M. On Monday Rev. T. H.
Kedward lectured on " Brotherhood.
and Reconstruction," Rev. E. F,
Martin presided. On Thursday a tea
was provided and followed by a concert. The financial results doubled those
of last year.
Hastings. - Wednesday, November
2nd was a great clay at Newgate.road,
Bohemia. For several week. our young
folk hove been preparing for the
"Great American Cobweb Social" in
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aid of the trust fund. Councillor and
' Mrs. _Arthur Blackman acted as host
and hostess, and Mr. F. 0. Hearnshaw
an chairman. A splendid programme
had been arranged, including the unloading by the hostess of tho Cobweb
containing 180 parcels, all of whirls
were speedily claimed. Mr. B. A. Ray
announced that £17 had been realised
by the effort. Rev. IL D. 3fabey and
Mr. H. Fellows neurned thanks.
Within a pet iod of about forty days
this little society of forty members has
raised £40.

Nottingham Third.—The Endeavour

Mollinwood. — Ceuncillor Ha gue, anniversary was held recently at Forest
Superintendent. of Bourne Street Road. A successful meeting on the
Schocl, on behalf of the teachers and Saturday was presided over by Pastor
Ladies' Bible ('lass, presented to Mrs. A. E. Clifford and addressed by Revs.
Brooks a beautiful timepiece in recogni- E. Reavley and G. R. Russell. The
tion of a service of forty-one years as Sunday services were conducted by Rev.
teacher in the school. As
En- G. A. Reward. In the afternoon the
deavourer, church worker and member presentation of a writing case was made
of the WM.', Missienary Federation, to Miss Kitty Sheannan on behalf of
Mrs. Brooks has rendered valued mr- the teachers and friends by Mr. F.
vice for many years.
Walker. Miss Shearman has recently
Laneaster.—)Peer Lane Church gene to St. George's Hall for training
anniversary was held en Sunday, when as a Sider, and hopes eventually to eng
Rev. IV. If. Paulsen preached morning age in missionary work in Africa.
and evening. In the afternoon a musi- A large ccanpany gathered at Old
cal service was held by a massed choir, Basforcl to hear a recital by 31,'. F.
under the leader:alit, cf Mr E. Ellis Ilarrhen Slater, on " The Tale of Two
and if r. J. M. Samson.. organist. Mr. Cities." Mr. E. Beney presided, and
G. R. Roberts presided. Solos by soles were rendered by Mrs. G. A.
Miss. :Hawse, angeur, Wilkinson, Reward and Mr. W. Betts. The effort
.- Messrs. Richardson and Cunliffe. On was organised by the young ladies and
Mr. G. Spencer.
TIonday a public meeting was held, Mr
T. Teesdale presided. Rev. J. M. R.
— Charlwood Chapel
Dale, Presbyterian, and W. H. Paul- anniversary seinions were prea ched by
sen gave stirring address..
Mr. G. Legg, of Buriton. On the Tuesday a tea and meeting were held. Alr.
Leighton Rutrard.—We have had a Hayden), of Acton, presided. Addresses
visit front the President of Conference. wet e given by 0Ir. Goodall and Rev.
Sermon in the afternoon, and lecture in R. W I3uniett. Mrs. Cobb unloaded a
the evening en " Methodist Humorists." gold and silver tree. and Miss Long
Chairman, 31c. IL Pickering. It was a attended to a small stall of fancy
g reat day. Then " Ladies' Sunday " articles. The services were well atfollowed, with sermons by Mrs. Irons, tended, and the proceeds more than
of Luton. Afternoon musical service, sufficient to pay for recent renovations.
Mrs. Stilton presiding. Organist, Miss
Bamford.—The mission just. closed
Bessie Benzing. Proceeds for the two
at Victoria Road Chapel was, throughdays, £16 15s.
out, well supported and the spiritual
London (Leyton).—The " Women's tone high. Thursday was a great day.
Own" anniversary services were con Faith tea and praise meeting full of
ducted by Mrs. Purdie, who preached enthusiasm. Two converts and four
effective sermons on the Sunday. The others received into fellowship, all
Thursday concert was well attended, married people. The influence cf this
Mrs. D. AL Smith presiding. Miss meeting is yet to be experienced at its
E. D. Scott, M.A., was the special full. On Friday Rev. H, P. Ellis closed
speaker at the P.S.A. ALII the services the campaign, with a lecture on
proved cent' successful.
" Gipsy Smith " to a large congrega,
.Mexborough.—The annual mission- lion. Assistance during the mission was
ary services resulted in a total of £52, g iven by Pastor Ford, ef Brentwood and
thanks chiefly to the activity of the heal Rev. F. A. Rees, of the Memorial Hall.
secretary, Miss Connie Itawding. whose
South Wades Mission. — Caerphilly
father, the circuit steward, presided at Chapel anniversary services were conthe tublic meeting, supported by Rev. ducted by the superintendent minister
J. Sonthaill. The missionary deputa- and his wife.
Rev. George Kendall,
tion was Rev. J. IV, Waddell, of the 0.B.E., occupied the pulpit morning
South Yorkshire Mission. The Endea- and evening, and Mrs. Kendall preached
vour Society kindly provided a public in the afternoon. The services were
tea. Mr. S. E. Williams presented the well attended. On Monday we celeannual missionary report, and empha- brated the clearing of the quota)). debt.
sised the 'success of the work in Africa. A greet thanksgiving tea was held in
afternoon, followed by a meeting. in
New Mills.—A successful round of the
the evening. Mr. Charles Hawkins
missionary services has j ust been held.
The speakers included
Large con:negations testified to the inMessrs.
s . Tracey, G. Rigsby, J. Ri gsby,
Messr
terest taken in the visit of Rev. C.
D. Pritchard, J. Evans, W. Roberts,
Groves, A.D., who served splendidly as Rev. E. J. Hull and Itev. George Kendeputation. M ess IS. 1'. Duxbury, J. dall. It era, a great moment when 3frs.
C. Ii, Rigsby, helding the deeds in her
UTCHER.—Wanted capable young hand, Called on MT. J. Summers to set
Nlan as ~alc=nn n and eilaughterman. them ali ght. While the deeds were
rite. L. ItomN, burnin g the crowded congregation rose
72P, Vrt'VV■'
and very fervently sang the Doxology.
Du ring the service Mrs. Norman
A,N
o Ttri,D
,,,,,S
, ,,tp,erfirit,iiat,e,eln Mi nister, Richards, on behalf of the church, presented 3fr. J. Summers (choirmaster
;""' and Sunday-school superintoident)
High-;reet,Cari:iXOOdTAPo'r?' 1a41.7
with a silver-mounted baton. and to
Mts. J. Summers a silver cake-basket
suitably inscribed. Mr. Summers by
collectin g small weekly contributions
raised over £100. Mr. Summers snit,
' BOOKING DATES FOR 1922 & 1923. ably responded. The chairman also
Pr.mised £5 to start a renovation fund.
A few open week•day the coming
Winter. Itnn without risk.
Wood ley.—Ln COMIC(' tiLll %V 1111 I he
The Marne, Chequer Road, Doncaster. annual November tea-party at Grease
in Wocdley Circuit, Sir Thomas Re-wThe following SI:.
zlla;ei
aho-non, the chairman, who sixty years
ago was a scholar in this village school,
ended a temperance speech by the
.
11.
ER.S
.. MEETING,
O
g reet Sunday-school worker, M r. John
Just Ot, :—
Penny, of Stockport, who was chairman
TRE nessort WHY.
at that time at the annual November
OUR CHURCH SECRETARY,
tea-party. The speech likened the
drink traffic to a noxious thistle, which

B
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Hobson, L. J. Simpson, IV. Burkenshaw and W. Tippett presided et the
respective meetings. On the Wed.,
day a large company assembled to exm ess appreciation of the valuable services of Mr. J. W. Shaw. who has been
church organist for over 25 years. On
behalf of choir, trustees and congregation, Mr. W. Burkenshaw handed to
3l'. Shaw a valuable gold watch suitably inscribed. Complin..ntary speeches
were given by Messrs. I. G. Jacksons J.
Bradbury and Rev. S. Buckley.

Here you haveethe A.B.C.
of health in Autumn.
The immense health value of the apple is well
expressed in the old saying "An apple a day keeps
the Doctor away."
Bird's Custard with baked apples, or with apples
cooked in any form, give the clear skin and bright
eye of health. Therefore it is wise to have apples
often, but always serve them with nutritious

IRD'S
CUSTARD
Apples, no matter how cooked, never disagree
when served with creamy Bird's Custard. Bird's
softens the fruit acids so that these are entirely
beneficial and very digestible.
Try to-day Bird's Custard with baked apples, apple
Charlotte or turn-over. Most delicious and so inexpensive.
Easy to rantamber

"An apple a day, in the Bird's Custard way."

"411Whooping Cojigh
eery Severe Attooke Cured Completely

by Yeno'e Lightning Cough Cure.
Mrs. York, 2, King Road, Rushden,
Northants, sa. —11 One of my little bay,
cough,
err:xtereei7eg
ill
severe, 'and generally endede in vomiting. "AA END-A-TEAR" makes mending
mncintaehea

mit=1;ii. t"set4elin4,
.luircerVrii'llser',gfnine:?7,!,',...,2!* shoo;
got some for the child, and soon there was iron. .Send us a 2!I. stumped envelope for
re° am' 'an CO., LTD., eelnv(Iranby
Toligi,e=leeVfekliy.heh:rot%rbe717Ii!:Z
then Veto's has cured my other children
of the Mlle ailment."

ifilf.E,s12e:12

Venn's Lightning Cough Cure
Ielinn'Zedbele:7Z1■ 'fo,(Vrgo}Uso
i nPtoefrel':.'
chitis, Nasal Catarrh, Hoarseness. Difficult
n'
ireened%egior' ‘ Ntilo7,77. Co'70e"'d ree.th"r
rices:
Bronchial Troubles in children.
Is. 3d. and 3s.. the 3.1. size being the more ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
economical. Of Cltemisls had Medicine any condition, akso.dlensed, antInne
haying
Areeg
v
alien.
;Ifiean
r tr'ani siCflol aWsubleitUttco."
Iniweewe cast; or offers mde. ' 'Coate returned
poet free lf offery not accepted.
per es. .11 or post.
DON'T BUY A NEW CARPET ! Plolsoo Strap L le

2r1:;?z,

x 2.;..1gieivir chlveric Carpet

T

',RAYBURN k co.,

'Nov' -telephone 6030 City.

—enivsns, LTD., 99, AlBan;Wirkji3ettr.'

Make a .Business of Getting Well !
and dispel your ailments by darting the

SURREY HILLS HYDRO, CATERHAM.

TBIS ESTABLISHMENT le In a delightfully plclaresquenelghbonrhoodiwIthIneasy reach of ilAndon, sind
affords to the healtb-rneker the advantages ottyis,,c111:i=e, Ines duel attentIonand t ideate de
,:=Zuenta t Ion*
licirlt7141=11/17/114:1,3fi :fa,. Baths, Dler,er /OH telma Lamm 1
tut

Me
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lie would uproot and oast into midAtlantic.

-POSTERSArrestive cad Annan are Hand....
rc.111.'" r1 WVE
( F.)
u-orels for less, NORWICH, rif. •sd
Harfte•Posie„. Maiollnatcaa,:

r°°117.7

" It melts in the mouth."

1Vorksop.- Tice annual ladies' effort
was held at Creswell on Saturday. A
public lea was provided in the Drill
Hall, after which a concert was given.
Heppenstall presided. On Sunday the preacher was Mrs. Morris, of
Barnsley. The P.S.A. was presided
over by Mrs. Mason. 011 Monday Mrs.
trams lectured on " Trade Marks,"
Mrs. Cooke presided. :Misses Urien, of
Lancaster, gave a duet, Mrs. Warren
discharged the secretarial duties. Proceeds 133 for new Organ Fund.

MELTIS
CHOCOLATE

Women's Missionary
Federation.

Blackburn First. — The Auxiliary
was favoured with a visit from Mrs.
Norcross, who gave a most interesting
account of work in Africa. Miss Sherrock presided, and Miss Mack read the
missionary letter. Tea was provided
.
afteiwards.
•
A
pe
r vious meetine
Rev. W. Norcross gave a splendid address to a fine company. flee. John
C11331731tC133. Hall voiced the thanks of the meetings
101•431EILMORE.131311111-13alEtIblie
lc these esteemed helpers.
SATURDAY, NOVEMEES 1S.
SI1PEC CIA". NIGHT.
Brinkworth.—The- monthly meeting
was held at IVootton Bassett. Mrs. E.
7
Watkins presided, and Mr. W. G.
c
Afears, of Broad Town, gave an excellent address on work among the Maori'
'run Gllaohaar.
and the South Sea. Islands. Airs. Cowie
was soloist. The missionary letter was
read by Mrs. Basher. The Wootton
Bassett ladies' provided tea. New memBY
bers were added. Proceeds, £2 3s.

.1tIMMET.,!TP"Mitti.°17,1t3.11A
se,At
lr&AI! Itgrti:'
r;,„..

GRAND RECITALS

Made by PEEK FREAN in

MILK,
NUT MILK.
NUT,
FAMILY" (Plain),
COCOANUT MILK. Also SUPREME ASSORTED CHOCOLATES.

DELICIOUS FRENCH COFFEE.

Try

MU
—,

•
RED
Chivers
WHITE
Blackberry
(Bramble)
& BLUE
For Breakfast slid after Dinner.

.L
. Wcescee, It

In making, nrN 11
being
mob Wong. than OPIENEST COFFEE.

ERNEST BALDERSTONE

Glatcbrook.—The monthly meeting
was held under the presidency of Mrs.
Whole evenings only. Sacred Allen. Mrs. G. Bridge was the soloist.
Works for Sunday Services. Miss Allen gave a recitation, and Miss
Johnson read the missionary letter.
Extensive repertoire laCuclas s
RCN". W. Cooper (a former minister)
"ABRAHAM LINCOLN," "ENOCH ARDEN,' gave the address. After tea Mrs. Rat" THE OTHERWISE MAN," "THE LOST WORD," cliffe on behalf of theFederation, wished
"THE CROSS-WAYS," "THE MAR WITHOUT A God-speed to Rev. IV. Cooper in his
missionary work. On the following
COUNTRY," E. Etc
Sunday the Auxiliary anniversary was
e flt enquiries, to be jonoarded to peemaneol address
1,Id, the preaoher being Mrs. .1. Bell,
58, Victoria Id., PADINAM, Lanes.
of Helper. There were good congregations and special singing by the Choral
Society.
• Collections over £13.
eeeecear... rmeieetteg.

the

following varieties -

(The ErIliegni Eloctoioulas).

THE " MONTHLY
VISITOR,"
4 pp. Ili. Gospel True,
Bossekall Fried. MwaisWileset Gisdierloislislog

November:—" THOMAS OLIVERS.".

"' "..

"e

Jelly
DELICIOUS AT
BREAKFAST OR TEA
and
ftliegt.is).,!:

Sold everywhere, and ape
precieted everywhere.
CHWERSASONS.LA
The Orchard Fem.,
HISTON. Cambridge.

&offish Monthly 1/1•11or " Traci SooleIT
R. HENDERSON SMITS EL Eisner SL. Edisbarit.

COTTON SHEETS.

F",Bpeelal ENVELOPEs

1,OTO

53,-; Double bed si
Holberham.—The special object of to
alreete toe Ii'
the November meeting was to provide a delivery of parcels guars
LARNE. ['ELAND.
scholarship in connection with Kafue. MITTON'S.R11.1U1A
The meeting was held et Welagile. and
tea was kindly given by Mrs. J. W.
Fell,
alto
also
arranged
the
programme.
All
Over a hundred people sat down to tea..
SMITH,
47, SOUTHGATE ,,,,,,, OLOUOUTIP. The afternoon meeting was presided
over by Mrs. John Clarke; supported
r111EAT BARGAIN CATALOGUE by Mrs. Fieldsend, the Mayoress,
Teoiandailet iT, en,‘,1,1,1 end Mlle, ladies. Addresses wcre given
to match
c loon; tree*:=PgstiOard
and sure by Canon Allen (Vicae_of Rotherham)
and Mrs. G. E. Wiles.
The evening
tTufr'11:447.10048 VITTR7
meeting was presided over bee Ale. T. A.
15. Durelem. Stara.
Dr. Cassell's Tablets rule out old
Youdan and addressed by Councillor
methods of Treatment.
IANOS, direct from Factory, whole- E. Dunn. J.P.. Mrs. Wiles and Rev. J.
sale or retail: liberal discount to Burkitt. Aliss Gladys Bentley. and Miss Made In one of the most Bolentlfiealie
Dealers, Music Teachers. Monday Seboolo Constance Dawson served admirably as equipped Laboratories in the Empire.
'Die terrors ofmany diseases bore
G r*„,!'"gbridg' soloists. Proceeds, £15 4s.
vianshed because of the nroere6s
lies
of medicine in
invitation of Mrs. Toyn, been made in the sr
FI N.
StU R.:iy NURSING 1,101111,i, theThirak.—By
monthly meeting was held at the the 'ail half century, bat of all discoveries
of this kind none deserve, Lo rank higher
manse. when Mrs. Ward (vice-presi- that the n v treatment fornerves which
dent) conducted a well-attended service. is omboulied in Dr. Caosells Tablets. (Ming
An appropriate address cm " Woman's to the obvious dif
ficulties which have pre.
fIRIMSBY FISH DIRECT • sure Influence"
by Mr. T. II. Pallin was renteda thorough understanding of the
Linde tl
ha wkers, holelx, r=. Teit17'i
greatly appreciated. Miss Jennie Paliin manifold vagaries of the human Immo.
gal4.01.. 4r=ute. —DAN IVAoltekrod
systole, remedies innumerable have beet,
sang a solo, and AEss Lily Ward ably suggest,
dot she treatment of nervous
accompanied. Try, was iirovided by ailments; but now it is universally admit.,
Mrs. Toyn and Mrs. Ward, and a col- that all Lim old syrups, tonics and pick.
NT OK'S (Patent applied for) RAZORr lection
touched merely the fringe
was taken for missionary funds.
c•-Ls SAFETY laTARD
ce.:;./.;MiT;,,,,
ordina
dE he s met, have been ruled out al a
stroke by Ur. Cassell's Tablets.
trier 'Shave wit Izo%
neTvert
This medicine has proved its value the
neressar
Mr. Vernon Younger, son of Rev. W. world over, and daily Press announcements
anted; special as leer-rein terms to P.11~
give concrete instances of really
Younger, has passed his final Law which
19",1
't
e
will thereby be quali- amazing - cure- slo - tl

LADIES' GLACE HID SHOE.
Tiiii is a stylPh DImk Glaed Kid Gibson
Slim, or meltingly lundsome finish. T. ims.. I
grflierdaorr"pat71. =to'
,

Buff, SI .n in. 51-1 Srnt
1,000 Buff, 51 x 4,
• 611,000 Manilla, 5a x 31, 616 coos
1,000 White, 5.1 e 3, 7/ 1
•x 31, 7/6, mums
1,000 Whit

21/

Ztrd 71°,1`0711:2,U7nrittc..,
"'"
S.

The Nation's Nerves and
Digestion at Low Ebb.

P

ooR-GENERAL
required, age
4e, ono ther m.

rlzving;eferene.. to PMrs.
i
id
Fairfield, Man.

ANY PRIMITIVE METHODIST
OlfUROH that tree riot yet erected
]terror tal to those fots
emb who fell
mers
'er it

-4.eronMs=telltrgn:rofV:MV.
Tablets in carved oak. engraved brass
T. W.`1!

examination, and
fied as a solicitor.

•
•
Councillor John Gonun,•• an exMayor of High Wycombe, who (with
Iris family) is closely identified with
Slater-street Church, is recovering from
a critical illness.
.
.
.
.
Owing to difficulties of housing accommodation, Rev. A. E. Lane will leave
'the Chinnor Circuit in July, 1922.

supreme in the treatment of such ailments
as overstrain, brain tag, sleeplopsness.
nerasthenia, neuritis, stomach troubles,
indgestion,an_rea, kidney complaints.
Dr. Cassell's
and ohildcen, weakness.
Tablets are prepared by the 'Wen° Drug Co.,
Ltd., in the most perfectly equipped labors.
tory of its kind, where the manufacturing
process is . abooluiely Cl,, last word
amtlhiglbly

i');!.d e`;,`;`„,■,`!'

Tablets ore o sure sod certain hope for

all nervoim sufferers whether young or
old. Sold at 3e. nr, box (le. U. the slid,
size) by all chemists.

',rod

❑rof1 without risk.--

Delicious
Spices blended
with the greatest
care and most .
scrupulous
cleanliness are . .
the bags of

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT
THE TIGER' HEAD.
Your guarantee..of Quaurr.
Pletehen Sawa Co.. 11.14.

Redo.

CUT THIS OUT
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HELPLESS BABIES
IN THE THROES OF

STARVATION
THE HORRORS OF FAMINE ACCENTUATED BY APPROACHING WINTER.
Must the Children Die in Agony?
Fortunately such terrible instances are cannot wait until next week, next month, I year. But the horses—mere akin and
HE Awful Cries of Starving rare,
but t demonstrates only too vividly or even until tomorrow! By then they bone—drop io their Macke and die of

T

Children are multiplying
tenfold as the terrible Russian
Winter closes upon them, and
to the pangs of hunger are
added the horrors of intense
cold, driving sleet and bitter
biting winds.

the terrible plight of the starving hordes will have crossed the border and passed starvation end exhaustion. When this
of Bassin: Children die in the streets, in into that great beyond from which there is occurs the pearinnt and his stricken children
fall upon the helpless animal and,
literally tearing the little flesh from
its boned, ravenously devour it! Such
is the plight to which even the

toddlers in
IT=13—:,„11brg
:•

awful drought and its attendant
horrors I
'

Thoes of the Children who have so far
resisted the famine by existing upon
incredible rubbish, dried roots, tree
bark, thistles, and even rate and other
ennui, cannot possibly hope to lace
the rigours of the Ruesian Winter.
Their weakened, emaciated bodies are
not proof against penetrating winds,
and their terrible hunger can only reach
lie climax in dread death, as the heavy
snow comes and blots out even the
withered roots and fallen leaves which
°"
nILPre
l'r'TY !
more than
le i:2 oCrsZtat
8,000,000 helpless babies are writhing
in the throve of hunger. Their bodi.
aro emaciated, and their tiny bones
twisted and deformed.
Pestilence bas already claimed tens
of thousands of helpless victims during
the Summer, but its toll of child life
will be appalling when the etarving
hordes are driven into dense 'names for
warmth. Then they must die in 1114e.n1nble numbers, and their bodies
will become a further source of danger,
THE PORTS WILL SOON BE
ICE•ELOCKED.
Then disaster immeasurable will
Bluely sweep throegh Russia. Delays
will and most occer in overland transport, and thousands NVII0 might have
been saved will meet an untimely and
deplorable death. HELP, TO DE
lt FECTIV E, MUST RE SENT
IMMEDIATELY Get the food into
the con ntry while the Ports are open—
have on the spot the necessary supplies
to carry on whilst the difficulties of
overland transporter° overcome ! That
is the only Ivey to ensure child hie
o
being enviedwhen Russia ie in the grip
A PITIFUL AND AWFUL SIGHT.
The inlescribablo condition of the
children will be better understood when it
is realised that when any (.21 at all it
obtainab'e from official sources it coneists
of about 3 ounces of black bread (made
from earth, thistle, leaves, husk, and
possibly a small proportion of rye) and a
plate of L1141 Watt, NtAlff called "Soup,"
the chief ingredient of which is generally
Sunflower Seeds! Can anything mere unappetising or less satisfying be imagined ,
One eye-witness, wraing from Russia,

WHAT THE "SAYE THE CHILDREN
FUND " IS ACTUALLY DOING.
Children are dying hourly , Talking
politics, raising boglee and discussing
old prejudices are nothing short of BenMiming to death many more helpless
little ones. Action — IMMEDIATE
AND ALL EMBRACING—le neoev
eery and vital—if valuable child-life is
to be saved t
To-day 250,000 stricken children in
Saratof and 30,000 refugee children in
the Border States have actually been
fed by the "Save the Children Fund."
They will he fed to-morrow and the day
after. Alms, all, they will continue to
be fed while donations last. America
is feeding 1,000,000 children on a similar
scale, ALL OTHER ORGANISA-..
TIONS LUMPED TOGETHER ARE
ONLY FEEDING OR PROMISING
TO FEED 451000 SUFFERERS. The
",Save the Children Fund" its therefore
definitely succouring SIX TIMES the
number of children all other Fends
(except America) even HOPE to save I
The moral is evident. Give of your
heartfelt kindness to the "Save the
Children Fond" and KNOW that your
mercy gift will brim Immediate and
certain help to the starving bairns.
ONE SHILLING PER WEER COVERS
ALL EXPENSES FOR FEEDING A
CHILD.

A pitiful group of am lowed wide. in an orphanage In the Saratof province waste the 'Rare tie
OW.. runs. to operating. Ran you look open this ovIdenos of the harrow of IltereaWan unmoved?
surely you wtultl not mttingly allow anon LuNering . d tt.WY .mongol Illtlo mllw to oonllnuo T

Owing to the large-scale on which the
Save the Children Fund" operates and
by prudently taking advantage of the
World's markets, the expense for feedi ng
o child per day is the amazingly low
sum of three-halfpence. A SHILLING

A WEEK COVERS ALL EXPENSES
NOW I
--ADMINISTRATION, FREIGHTS,
no recall. And who shall he held re- and INSURANCES AS WELL AS FOOD.
sponsible for their death ! May it not be
Can you ignore the mercy call ? Of
you , ,
°ours , you cannot! Christian mercy comes
before everything—so give—give freely—
HOPING AGAINST ROPE.
and glue at once. Think of it l If you
The peasants incessantly work their give at once a child will be snatched It com
starving homes in the hope of tilting the death IN YOUR NAME I Do not neglect
soil and so securing a better harvest next —give now without fell I

compared with million. Think of It I W.II you not do ALL you can? And In Mardis name do It

their beds at home, in hospital, and even
in the black surging waters of the Volga,
because food ie practically nonexistent,
0101 those who could relieve them delay in
their giving.
One day's delay may mean the death of
hundreds of help,ss infants. It is unthinkable—unbearable—that tiny children in
armsand little toddlers should be condemned
to die because prompt hop was not forthcoming. THEY MUST NOT DIE They
rays :are the men and women of to•morrow, and
know of one sine in which a child their existence is essential for the betterthat had collapsed from sheer inanition, ment of the world.
caused by persistent starvation, was
TALKING OR PROMISING NEVER YET
eaten by a dog In the market place: "
SATED A CHILD'S LIFE.
All the talking in the World—all the
promises of help ever made—will not and
cannot snatch, child from the brink of the
grave. It is not only next week that they
need food but to-day—NOW I While you
are reading these words numbers et children
are paadrig from this world—writhing in
their agony—gasping in their torture—
hoping against hope that even at the last
some kindly soul's mercy•gift will come in
time to env° them. These broken mites

l'"d"Prt'l.'eld'hbeyd Nrym
" aTnhe&A;olerrlett

IIIMIIIIIIMNIIIIilE11=11111MIlliMIIIMIMEMIIIIIMIIMllaillllaillINIIdinilci

"SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND."

1

(Registered tender the War Charities Act, 1916.)
GRA. THE ARCHBISHOP OP CANTEEN., HIS EMINENCE THERDINAL
seceetsnor OF we:um:mire tits Gnaw .11 ARCHBISHOP .WAL L •
.241y;
Rao. Mew, THE MOST NOBLE MARQUIS KEDLPPPON. E
. LONDON CORM' WES7111;t48.N dC Patio's Rs, Lon.
To LORD W
Chairman or Committee of "Savo the ChildrenFun , (Room 5001, g
. %London, W.1.
'A 9, OeldOn
E,—i
nt wont I like make a UM to help the Starring
.
Children In the Famine Are,. 5o Ansel. ant enclose
as a donation to the "Savo tits Chlidron Fwd." M
NAME _
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T. C. BENCH, LTD.

